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ANNUAL CATA·L OGUE
OF TITE

AT

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOrf A
FOR THE

SCHOOL YEAR ENDING MAY 231 1894
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ANNUAL CIRCULAR
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'.l'H E

YEAR 1894-95

;JQlJH:\'AT ,- PHE RR
EL!i.:f"J'H W ,J (JB l' HI.\''I'

WI'. CLOUD , MI K:-.'

I

t

HoN. W. W. PENDERGAST, E :x:-Of!icio, St. Paul ,
Superintendent P ublic Instru ctio n.

C. A. MOREY,
GEO. I-I. CLARK,
W. B. MITCHELL,
W. S. P ATTEE,
W. E. LEE,
I-loN. JOHN CROME,
HoN. GEO. M. LAMPHERE,
HoN. A. E. ENGSTROM,
HoN.
I-loN.
I-loN.
HoN.
HoN.

w. s.

'

PATTEE,
W.W. Pendergast,
c. A. MOREY,
GEO. H. CLARK,
vv. B. Mr-rcHELL,
GEO. M. LAMPHERE, -

-

Winona .
Mankato.

St. Cloud.
Minneapolis.
Long Prairie.
Crookston.
Moorhead.
Cannon Falls .

Presiden t .
Secreta ry .
- Treasurer, \i\Tinon a.
Treasurer, Mankato.
Treasurer, St. Cloud.
- Treasurer, Moorh ea d.

Annual Meeh'ug of t/1e Board 011 the first Tuesd(/y iu Ju11e,
' at the of!ice qj the Secretary w St. Paul.

@AJITALOGUE _OF1 SIITUDENT11S F1O~ 18~3-~.
f'lORfJIALI DEPARTfJIEf'lT.
POST GRADUATE,

Evans, Bertie

St. Cloud,

Minn .

SENIOR CLASS,

Amonson, Ne1tie
Alkins,. Blanche E.
Batchelder, Nannie
Benson, Chris1i11a
Benson, Edna
Davi:-, Eda B.
· Florance, Annelle
Goodrich, Lula
Johnson, Willis E.
Jones, Marg·a1et
Kenely, Kale
Kenely, Winifred
Lee, Grace
Martin, J essie B.
McBride, Olive
Nessel, Martha E.
Nessel, Nellie
Newman, Mina
Noyes, Grace
Phelps, Lillian
Setzer, Hattit'
Stevens, Zell
Tennison, Clara
Wheeler, Ella

,1vlinneapolis,
Elk River,
Sauk Centre,
Minneapolis,
Minneitpol is,
Anoka,
. Grand Forks,
:VIinne ,1polis,
Delano,
Anoka,
PFi nceton,
Princeton,
Clear waler,
Spencer Brook,
Milbank,
Rush City,
Rush City,
Hawick,
Clearwater,
::3t. Paul,
St. Cloud,
Haven Prairie,
Monticello,
'Grand Forks 1

l\1i11n.
Minn
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

N . D.
Minn.
::Winn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

S. D.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
MinnMinn.
N , D,

FIRST TERM.

Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1894

Entrance Examinations,
Work of Term begins,

'vVeclnesday, Aug. 29,

-

End of First Quarter,

Friday, Oct.

First Term ends,

Friday, Dec. 21,

26;

SECOND TERM.

Entrance Exami11aliu11 , ,
'vVork of Term be<>ins
b
'

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1895
-

'vVednesday, Jan. 9

End of Third Quarter,
Second Tcrn1 Encis,

Friday, Mar. 15
-

Wecinesday, May

22

HOLIDAY VACATION·.

Begins at Noon,
Closes 8 :30

A . M.,

Friday, Dec.

1894

Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1895

COMMENCEMENT.

l\iay 20, 21, 22.

1

2 1,

@AJITALOGUE _OF1 SIITUDENT11S F1O~ 18~3-~.
f'lORfJIALI DEPARTfJIEf'lT.
POST GRADUATE,

Evans, Bertie

St. Cloud,

Minn .

SENIOR CLASS,

Amonson, Ne1tie
Alkins,. Blanche E.
Batchelder, Nannie
Benson, Chris1i11a
Benson, Edna
Davi:-, Eda B.
· Florance, Annelle
Goodrich, Lula
Johnson, Willis E.
Jones, Marg·a1et
Kenely, Kale
Kenely, Winifred
Lee, Grace
Martin, J essie B.
McBride, Olive
Nessel, Martha E.
Nessel, Nellie
Newman, Mina
Noyes, Grace
Phelps, Lillian
Setzer, Hattit'
Stevens, Zell
Tennison, Clara
Wheeler, Ella

,1vlinneapolis,
Elk River,
Sauk Centre,
Minneapolis,
Minneitpol is,
Anoka,
. Grand Forks,
:VIinne ,1polis,
Delano,
Anoka,
PFi nceton,
Princeton,
Clear waler,
Spencer Brook,
Milbank,
Rush City,
Rush City,
Hawick,
Clearwater,
::3t. Paul,
St. Cloud,
Haven Prairie,
Monticello,
'Grand Forks 1

l\1i11n.
Minn
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

N . D.
Minn.
::Winn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

S. D.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
MinnMinn.
N , D,

6

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
JU NIOR CLASS.

Benhardus, B. E.
Clark, Fran ces, J.
Curry, Mary Bell e·
Field Nelli e
M cC abe, Annie C .
Sha u<
.-Jrn essv,
Edward
0
•
.
S ma rt, In a
Smith, Sara A.
Swee t, Mary
Ulmer, Evangelin e
W endl andt, H e rm an G .

St. Olaf,
S andy Hill,
St. Clo ud,
An ok a,
Garfield,
Gladstone,
St . Cloud,
S t. P aul,
S t. Cloud,
M elrose,
P ayn esville,

Minn.
N . Y.
Minn .
Minn.
M inn .
Minn .
Minn.
ivlinn.
Minn.
Minn.
1\1mn.

S t. C lo ud,
H alloc k,
Ga rfi eld,
Brai nerd,
Minn eapolis,
Minn ea poli s,
Birch,
Hutchin so n,
St. C loud,
St. Cloud,
Ap, let_on,
D ayt ,n ,
Gran d Fork s,
S t. Cloud,
S t. C loud,
Dodge Cent re,
\ : onticello,
k 111dolph,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mi nn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Min n.
N . D.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.

A CLASS,

·,\k e;-s, Na nnie
:\nd erso n, ~ellie V.
A11 g u ' , I ~.i bella
Badeaux, D aisy
Bell, Mabel B.
Bell, Olive Violet
Bjorklund, H ans 0.
l5ntler, G eor ge E .
C am bell, Bessie
C arri ck, J ess1e
Clo~e, I va
C oll ns, N el lie
Coulter, J anette E tta
Cramb, Velma
Cran ston, C la ra T.
Eastm an, E unice
F oley, Delia
Foste r, A da L ouisa

\

\

I

ST. CLOUD, MTNNESOT -1..

Hayes, Lillian,
Keller, Nannie E.
Kenny, Clara
Kerr, Maud e Mary
Lyon s, Mabel
Martin, Liz zie
McCabe, An ni e C.
McCrumish, Rose
Meck strot h, Lucy
Moor, Mae
Munro, Mrs. J. C.
Nessel, Mary V.
Perry, Bessie
Perry, J ennie
Petri e, Nellie
Polley, J essie M.
Pratt, Hattie G enev ie ve
Raymond, Mabel
Rei ter, K ati e
Ritchi e, Absie P.
Schaefer, Emma
Sears, Julia
Shroyer, H. W.
Stevenson , Belle
'W aggoner, Geoq,,ia D.
Ward, Laura B.

Little Falls,
Clearwater,
West Dulu th,
Anoka,
St. Cloud,
Lake City;
Garfield,
St , P11UI,
L e Sueur,
Annand ale,
St. Cloud,
Rush City,
Excelsior,
Exce lsio r,
Crow Ri ve r,
Aitkin,
L itchfi eld,
St. Cloud,
Ro e: k \·ille,
Annandale,
St. Cloud,
Anoka,
St. Cloud,
Dodge Centre,
Litchflelrl,
.Bismark,
Min n ea polis,
M arne,
Howard,

Whitten, Grace
Wilson, M. N ellie
Zech, August A.

7

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mmn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M in n.

N.D.
Mmn. ·
Minn.
Minn.

B CLASS,

Anderson, Albertina C.

Starbuck,

Minn.

/

8

STHE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Birch, Amanda E.
Blake, Jam es
Carhart, Emily L.
Castner, Lai.:ra F.
Cederstrom, Alfred
Enderle, Anna Mary
Grove, J. 0.
Jodoin, Fanny M.
Josephson, .Sarah
Larson, Emma C.
Lee, Rudolph ' A.
Linn, Alben
Lorinser, Frank
Mackrell, Sarah
Martin, Maud E.
Melhus, Sella T,
Morgan, John R.
Nash, Z ~l la Marie
Olsen, Hans T.
Pennie, Nettie
Reddick, Eliza E.
Reiter, Bernard
Runnie, Anna Sophia
Schilplin, Lou ise Elisa
Shaw, Kittie Edna
Tisdel, Gariiie J.
Walberg, Mary A.
Wolfe, Lizzie N.
Wright, Luella A.

Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Kandiyohi,
St. Cloud,
Glenwood,
St. Cloud,
Minn~ota,
Cyrus,
Long Prairie,
Leaf }\,fountain,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Rice,
Wheaton,
St. Cloud,
North Y okima,
Willmar,
Villard,
Aitk111,
Rock ri ll e,
.Cyrus,
St. Cloud,
Santiago,
Milnor,
New London,
St. Cloud,
Sunrise City,

Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn. ·
Minn.
Minn.
Wash.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
N.D.
.M inn.
Minn.
Minn.

Norman ,

Minn.

C CLASS,

Aitkm, Hannah

10

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Eppard, Sadie
Ericson, Anna L.
Fehr, vVilliam Barthol
Ferraby, George A.
Ferraby, Mar.'' H.
Fraser, M agg:e'
Gee, Flon, nce
Gee, Susann ah M.
Gess, Wiili e F.
Getchell, Er,11 st A.
Getchell, Herbert W.
Grady, Clara
Gros1·e no r, G ene1·ieve vV .
Hagan, Mrs. Hat .ie M.
H amre, Susie
Hanson, Anna
Han son, Je1111 i-:
Harr en, J ulrn
Han·ey, Allna M .
Hengel, Josep h
H ibb,1rd, 1-brry ,V .
H ilborn, Harri et E.
Hol111quis·, Emma
Joh nson, Dai~_1· S.
J ohnson, E bert
J ohnson, Matikla S.
J ohnson, T1 1ekla E.
Jo ~ephson, Elizabeth
Keel ey, Maggie
K.e rnan , Thomas
Kerrick , Lottie

Racine,
Helena,
St. Cloud,
Grove Lake,
Grol'e Lake,
St. Cloud,
Detroit,
St. Cloud,
PaynesYiile,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Gn:e«. Isle,
St. Cloud,
K asson ,
Minneapolis,
l\1inneapol is,
Minneapo lis,
Lu~emburg,
Ada,
Rock 1·i lle,
St. Cloud,
,L'ttle Falb,
Urnes,,
Minneota,
St. Clou d,
Terrace,
L ake Ci ty,
l\1i nn e0ia,
Euclid,
Buck:11a11,
Esteyille,

Minn .
Mont.
Minn.
Min'.1.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Mi:-:n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
J\finn.
Minn.
Minn.
l\1111n .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOT L

Arness, George A .
Arnold, Mattie
Aune, Martin
Bakken, Iv ~r
Barrett, Ella
B_arsness, James Edward
Barsness, Nellie N.
Beaudreau, Cecile Marence
Bedell, Rose:
Benhardus, Martin
Ben hard us, Mat: lcla
Benolken, J u:,eph ,P .
Berg, A lma
Hrady , F rne~t L.
Brown, Ida E.
Buehler, El izebeth B.
Campbell, Ll"e
Canfielcl, May D elberta
Carl, Al ia 13.
Clark, Blanche
Clark, F or.e st
Cook, D ai~y C .
~o~tello, Kate
Costello, Maggie
Cotter, Edith Cyntliia
Couse ns, Ali ce L ouise,
Cross, J ame-; L.
])oran, J a mes E.
I)ye, Judson
Enderle, Gertrude
Engebretson, H elen

Terran\
New Auburn,
Starbuck,
Appleton,
Postville,
Starbuck,
Starbuck,
St. Cloud,
• Sauk Cent.re,
St. Olaf~
St. Olat~
Freeport,
Belgrade,
Princeton,
Paynesville.
Mi nne apolis,
St. Cloud,
l\Iankato,
S: . Cloud,
Irving,
Irving,
Wheaton ,
Graceville,
G race ville,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Rice,
Park Rapids,
Brainerd,
St. Cloud,
Aastad,

9'

Minn ..
Minn
..
I
Minn ..
Minn.
Iowaa..
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mi:in ..
Minn.
Mrnn.
Minn ..
Minn ..
Minn.
Minn.
Minn ..
Minn.
Minn ..
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn.
Minn •.

ST. CLOUD, MINXESOTA .

Kerston Alex R.
Kienholz, Albert A.
Kjorstad, Gilbe1 t H .
Kloehn, Emma
Kolber, Leonard
- Koll, Jabob L.
Kuhn, Cbra J.
· Kranz, .:3ophia Adelina
Lageson, Herman A.
Lagernn, Sophia A.
Larsen, Clara Hortense
Larson, Anna
Leim, Paul J.
Le Miller, Mark Antony
Lennon, Mary Stelia
Ley, Ro~e L.
Libby, Ada L.
Libby, Em E.
Livingstvn, ~ an on,
Li~le, Lucie M.
Li~le, Florence A.
Lund, Clara A.
Lyons, Bertha A.
Marlatt, 'Mary J.
M artin, B la nche E.
::Ylartin, Edn a P errin
M artin , vVilli .1111 E.
M cConkey, Id a J ane
lVIcDougal, R ose
l\1cGeorge, Grace
McK enzie, Howard E .

South Ha\·en,
Bellingham,
Starbuck,
Minneapolis,
Rice,
Cold Spring,
St. Cloud,
A lbany ,
Terrace,
Terr ace,
Cloquet,
Urness,
S t. Cl o ud,
C old S pri ng,
S t. Cloud ,
St. Cloud,
H a wic k,
H awick,
G ra nd Rapid s,
R oyalton,
R oy alto n,
F o reston,
S t. C loud,
S t. Cl oud,
Rice,
St. Cloud,
Broote n,
Ferg us F alls,
R oya lt on,
St. Cloud ,
St. Cloud,

11

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn.
1\1inn.
Minn.
M inn.
Minn.
M inn.
Mi nn.
M inn .
M inn .
l\1inn.
l\Iinn.
M ich.
M inn.
M inn.
Minn.
Minn.
l\l ;nn.
tvlinn.
1\1 inn.
Mi nn.
Minn.
l\fi nn .
M inn.
M inn .

12

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

McPherson, Mary L.
Miller, Hubert J.
Mitchell, Gertrude F.
Mitchdl, Leslie
1vfonson, Carrie Josephine
Moore, Lillian
Morgan , Grace H.
Mosford, Margaret Gwendolen
Mund, Lizzie
Nehring, Aaron,
Ness, Wilhemina Isabella
Nyberg, Minnie
O'Hara, Lulu
Oben, Anna
O'Neil,]. G.
Paddock, J .:mes E.
Paddock, Samuel
~;ilrner, Fanny
~atten, Margaret Alice
P erki ns, Gertrude
Peterso n, Elizabeth
Pflepsen, Jacob
Prendergast, .Margaret
Rabischung, Mary D.
R ansom, Henry
Reddick, Jemima
Rickerson, Mattie Bethel
Ridley, William }A.
Ringrose, David S .
Rood, Adolph Ferdinand
Ross, Ada E.

/

Stephen,
Minn.
Col<l Spring,
Minn.
Grove Lake,
Minn.
St. Cloud,
Minn .
Barrett,
Minn.
Ha"ick,
Minn .
St. Cloud,
Minn .
Clear Lake,
Minn.
St. Augusta,
Mnn.
New Paynesville, Minn.
Minneapolis,
Min[).
· Minn.
Fergus Falls,Minn.
Graceville,
Urnes~,
~1in q.
Minneapolis,
Minn.
St. Cloud,
Minn.
St. C!nud,
Minn.
Brownsdale,
Minn.
Le Sueu r,
Min!"!.
St. Cloud,
Minn .
i\1inn1eota,
M:im.
Colet Spring,
Minn.
N. D.
Hilbboro,
St. Cloud,
Minn.
Annandale,
Minn.
L ake View,
Minn.
M·n11.
Bra'nerd,
Cle arwater,
Minn.
Hancock,
Minn.
St. Cloud,
Minn.
Fergus Falls,
Minn.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

Shaw, Belle
Shea, Sybil Queenie
Sheldon, Cora
Shields, Ann/1 Louise
Skinner, Myrtle M.
Smallen, Mary Lavinia
Smith, Lucy M.
Thomas, Margurite
Thompson, Matilda A. L.
Thoreson, Minnie C.
Tisdel, Ida. Charlotte
Torrey, Jolliette
Tripp, N epha Dell
Tschumperlin, Mary C.
Tuttle, Blanche Maude
Von Wald, Mary
vValberg, Christine B.
Walstad, Jno. N.
Watkins, Clara M .
Watkins, Lenora L.
Weber, Peter H.
Wegner, Orra William
Welsh, Stasia'
Wetzel, Paul E.
Whilt, Mary
Whitney, Effie M.
Whitney, Maud M.
Williams, Edith·
~

Minden,
Buckman,
Paynesville,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Paul,
Fo_ley,
Montevideo,
Brandon,
lVIIlnor,
Manannah,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Fargo,
Bellingham,
New London,
Kron,
R aymond,
Raym ond ,
Maine Prairie,
St. Cloud,
Freeburg,
Sauk Rapid s,
Oak Park,
St. Cloud,
Maine Prairie,
Towe1'

13

Minn.
Mir.n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mmn.
Minn.

N.D.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

N.D.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
· Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

14

STA.TE NOR11AL SCHOOL,

lVIODELI. SCt:{0011..
SENIOR DEPARTMENT,

Block, Frect
Bodeman, Augustie
Bunnell, Ida
Boyington, Edna
B . aun, Ernest
Carhart, Edith
Christen, Dan
Clarity, Mame
Cotter, Grace
Co tter, Milton
Cowan, Gertrude
Cross, Mary E.
Curry, Robert
*Doran, James
Enderle, Frank
Freeman, \Villard
Fritz, Frank
Fuchs, Ignatius
*Getchell, Herbert
Georger, Philip
*Hanson, Anna
Harmer, A g nes
Hoiland, Nellie
Jacohs, Jacob
*Johnson, Ehert
Knopke, Anna
Li bby, Ada
Lindenberg, Alma

*Martin, Bianche
Mies, John
Moosbrugger, August
Nelson, Bertha
O'Brien, Julia
Ortmann, John
*Paddock, James
Pearson, Robert
Peterson, William
*Pflepson, Jacob
Raymond, Alice
Reinhard, Ida
Rieder, John
Rooney, Charles
Schultz, John
Schul1z, William
Setchfield, Dan
Wahl, Agnes
W alesko, Paul
vV astrom, _John
Weber, Joseph
\V eber, Nicholas
Weber, William
Wheeler, Austin
Whitt e more, Edith
William~, L ola
Zabel, 'Ida

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT,

Ambrositsch, John
Asplund, Elmer
Baggenstoss, Jacob
Beidler, Allison
Carhart, Margaret
fClark, Blanche
fClark, Forest
Cowan, May
Deppa, Frances
Emmerick, Math.
Gillette, Edna
Hockert, Lizz:e
Hubbard, Guy
Hyde, L awrence
Johnson, Lizzie
Johnson, Theodore
Krafty, John
Krebsbach, Jos~ph
Kuck, Frank
Lemm, Ben
Lu th , Anna
Martin, Emma

McGregor, Mabel
McKelvy, Daisy
McKelvy, Wilbur
Meinz, Mike
Mickley, Lewis
Mitchell, Jane
Moss, Nellie
Payne, Ada
Pearson, Olaf
Pulaski, G l1ssie
Rau;,:ch, Jacob
Roelike, Michael
Scheeler, Zacharias
.Scott, Lura
Stein, C~1spar
Thielen, Joseph
Thoreson, Minnie
Tomlinson, Leroy
Vouk, Aloys
Weber, John
Wegner, Odelia
Wolfe, Peter

t

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,

At\\'ood, Elmer
Atwood, Lester
Atwood, Madge
Beidler, Edith
Buckman, August
Buckman, Frank
Campbell, Nellie

Hedberg, Anna
Hyde, Emily
Kelly, Fred
Kelly, Lucy
L 5·o ns, Harry
Mitchell, Henry
Mitchell, Ruth

15

16

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ,

Carew, Margaret
Carew, Will
Carhart, Joseph
Carhart, Ruth
Clark, Millie
Curry, Arthur
Dodds, Edna
Ervin, Thomas
Gullett, Louis

O'Brien, Lizzie
O'Brien, \Villie
Setzer, Florence
Setzer, Philip
Shaughne~sy, Percy
Showers, Paul
Smith, Nettie
"Whitney, Edith
Whitney, Grace
KINDERGARTEN,

Adley, Lewis
Arnold, Zella
Atkins, Uel
Brown, Helen
Bunnell, Edna
Bunnell, Margarite
Carhart, Agnes
Chandler, Ruth
Clark, Edith
Clark, Harry
Collins, Loren
Cotter, Cl ara
Crosby, Reynale
Dahl, Julia
,D ickinson, Lester
Eastman, Maurice
Elliott, Jean
Elliott, Mona
Guy, Albert
Guy, Polybe
Hubbard, Elmer

Kendall, Arthur
Lee, Eddie
Lewis, Osmond
Maloy, Agnes
Martin, Ray
McMahon, Albert
Mitchell, Dorothy
Munro, Marion
Oberg, On;ell
Robertson, Ralph
Rosenkranz, Christi,m
Rosenkranz, Louisa
Staples, Mabel
S tephen~, Ruth
Stewart, Warren
Stone, Allen
Swift, Lois
Tolman, Ruth
Warner, Beth
Wing, Helen
Wing, Webster

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

Humes, Gay
Junk, Louis
Kelly, Cecile

Wright, Albert
Zimmermann, Willie

17

~EGAPIJT!ULAJT!ION.
NORMAL DEPARrMENT,

Advanced Co1tr~e :

Post Graduate,
Senior Class,
Jun ior Class,
H Class,

I

24
II

rr-47

E lemeutary C(lurse:

A Class,
B Class,
C Class,

46
19

T otal in Normal Dep·a rtment,

153-2 18
-265

MODEL DEPARTMENT,

Senior Grade, , Grammar Grade,
Primary Grade, -

55
44
32-r3r

KINDERGARfEN DEPARTMENT,

, Kinde rga rten,

47- 47
443

Counted twice,
Total Enrollm ent,

IO

.-

433

G~ADUATI!ING @LASS,

ffiA Y 23,

ADVANCED COURSE,

'

Nettie Amonson
Blanche E. Atkins
Nannie C. Batchelder
Christina Brunell Benson
Edna Mae Benson
Eda Belle Davis
Annette Florance
Lula Goodrich
Willis E. Johnson
Margaret Jones
Kate Kenely

Winifred Kenely
L Grace Lee
Olive McBride
Nellie Nessel
Mina M. Newman
Grace Noyes
Lillian Phelps
Hattie Setzer
L. Zell Stevens
Cla1'a Tenniso~
Ella Mae Wheeler

.

ELEMENTARY. COURSE,

Nellie V. Anderson
Daisy A. Badeaux
Mabel Violet Bell
Olive Bertha Bell
Hans 0. Bjorklund
George E. Butler
Bessie Cambell
J ess1e M . Carrick
Iva ciose
Nellie E. Collins
Janette Etta Coulter
Velma E. Cramb
Clara Cranston
Delia Foley

Maude Mary Kerr
Mabel Lyons
Lizzie Martin
Lucy Meckstroth
Mae Moor
Mary V. Nessel
Bessie Perry
Nellie Petrie
Jessie Polley
Katie Reiter
Julia Sears
Harry
Shroyer
Belle Stevenson
L aura Belle Ward

W:

18~~-

20

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Ada Louise Foster
Lillian Hayes
Nannie E. Keller
Clara Kenney

Grace Whitten
M. Nellie Wilson
Augu!'t A. Zech

KINDERGARTEN COURSE,

Nannie E. Akers

Jennie Perry

f'l,O~fJll:Ui

SC fi OOI.k OIPI.kOllJ[AS AS STATE CE~TI-T IFICATES .

The Legi slature of 1891 passed an act which gives to
diplomas ot the State Normal schools validity as certificates
of qualification to !each in any of the common schools of th_e
state under the follo,•:ing provisions, viz.:

(1) A diploma ot any one of the State Normal schools
is made a temporary state certificate of the first grade for
the two years of actual teaching service required by the·
Normal student's pledge.
( 2) Afkr two years of service the diploma may be
countersigned by the president of the school fr_om which it
was issued, and hy the State Superintendnnt of Public Instruction, upon satisfactory evidence rhat such service. has
been successful and satisfacto ry to the supervising school
authorities under whom it was rendered. Such endorsement will make the diploma of the Elementz. ry Course a
state certificate for fi,·e years, and the diploma of the Advanced Course a life certificate.
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COl'IDITIOf,IS OF Ef,IDO~SEfl!Ef,IT.

( 1)

While it is ho ped tha t all graduates will earn the
r ight to have their diplomas endorsed, great care ·will be
taken in this matter, and the diploma will no t be so extended
in any case in which the holder fails to render acceptable
service during the test period, or in a ny way fails to show
himself worhty of the marked professional recognition and
honor so hestowed.
( 2j
After th e rnmpleticin of two years of senice application fo1= endorsement may be m1de to the respective Norm:11 schools. The applicant should see that complete reports of service ha,·e been m'ade in accordance with the
s tudent-teacher's pledge and that such reports bear the
names and addresses uf the supen·ising authorities to wh om
bla nk ceniticates of s uccessti.il service mav be sent.
When such certiticaks have been recei,·ed and appro,·ed
notice will b e sent to applicants to fo1:ward dipl~m as for
end orsement.
(3) Graduates who h,we already cornpletect two years
service and are still teachin;,:- may make application at once
for endorsement, sending with the application a full li st of
the names of :;upervising authoritil..'.S und~-r whom sen·ice
has been rendered.
TfiE PURPOSE OF Tl-IE SCfiOOli.

The aim of thi s school is to yu alify y(Jung people for the
teaching service <'>f the state of i\llinn esota. To the extent
that the purpose of an organization de termi nes its character
all the work of the school is professio.nal. It does not gi,·e
general culture for its own sake; it does not c1irn to prepare
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young men ,ind women for college, nor for the general
pursuits of life. It gives general culture; its graduates are
admitted withc,ut examination to the State University and to
other colleges; its professional work upon the common school
branches and other subjects inclu:le'i a preparation for business, and the moral education which qualifies young men
and \Yomen to be safe guides for the state's children is a
good preparation "for complete lidng" and is beneficial in
all the walks of life, but these results, though actual, are
incidental and are accomplished because the part • is necessarily inclucied in the whole.
The statute declares that the school was "established to
educate and prepare teachers for the common schools of
this state," and this fact is emphasized by the act of the
legislature which makes the diploma of the school a certificate of qualitic:ttion of the first grade to teach in the publi cschools of the state. The school qualifies its students for
various phases of public scho"ol wo .-k , from the primary
grades to most dep,irtments nt th e high school, but its curriculum and training are especially a_d apted to give superior
qualifications tor the work of the fir~t eight grades of the
public school system. Beginning with the present year a,,
thorough cours; is provideJ in both the art and philosophy·
of kindergarten culture. With this department added tothe courses previously established, the scho;:;I is prepared to,
qualify young people, in a very thorough manner, for e,·ery
phase of educational work beiow the high school.
The vital imp01 lance of this phase of public school education is apparent. The words of Eel ward Everett, uttered as
Governor of Massachusetts ~1t the opening of the first Normal school established in this country for the purpose oC
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improving the common schools, have grea ter weight today
than at anv previous time, and apply with peculiar force to
Minnesota: "No rati onal man, it see ms to me, can fail to
see the superior importan ce of the common sc hools. They
give the keys of knowledge to th e mass ot the people. If
there be any person to whom th e wo rds ' co mmon cchool'
and •common school · ed ucation' convey a n idea of dispa ragement and in significance, .such persons are ignor,tnt, no t
merely of o ur trn e political syste m, but of the nature of man.
Our comm on schools are important in the same way as the
common ai1·, the common s un shine, the common rain, in val-·
uahle for their co mnrnnness. They are the corner-.stone of
th at munic ipal orga ni zation which is the characteristic of
our social system; they .t re Lhe foundation of t hat wide spread
intelligence wh ich like a moral life, prevades the country;
they are the nursery c, f that inquiring· s pirit to which ,,ve are
inde bted for our ,preserva tion of tht; blessin gs of an inquir-·
ing- spiritu al fa ith ."
·
The great mate rial resources of thi,- state have ca used an
influx of people from othe r states .t11 d othe r nations. A
· het erog':'.neous multitud e is to be formed into a ho mogeneous people. The mo~t efficie nt mean s of accompl.ishing •.s
re sult is th e commo n school. Resources are :1ot wa; ing.
The public school fund is ample ; school ho..ises, already '. um e rou s, ar e rapidly r~rnltiplying, a nd the call for trained
teachers is mo st urgent. It is the special fun cti on of th<:·
Norma l school to supply th is dema nd.
As teachers in co untry schools and graded schools of the
city; a5 prin cipals of high schools an d superi ntendents of
city ~chools; as county sup erint endents a nd presidents of
Normal sch ools, graduates and undergraduates of this
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,school are tenderi11,g to society efficient and ho110rnb1e ser·vice, and are receiving a money c:ornpensation Yar_yii;ig from
· forty dollars per month to three ,housand dollars a Jear,
accor<lmg to ability and experience.
In,:qualitying yoµng people to secure the bop and girls
·of the state in their common school rights the Normal
school employs the followinb
J\IEANS:

( r) The school gi,·es to its students a thorough, scientific
knowledJe of the branches they are to teach, such as reading, grammar, arithmetic, geogr<1phy, history, etc. S tudents
come to the school kllowing mally of the facts of the::;e "ubiects but, ha,·!ng st udied them in the gr acles bt'lo,,· the high
school, they h:1\'e not organized the facts illto a scientific
form nor learned th eir educational value in de,·eloping the
minds and enlarging the information of the pupi]::; of the
public _schools. A kno\\'ledge of arithmetic and grammar
that enables one to perf.,rrn acc ura tely and quickly the
problems of the counting room and to con~truct sentences
correctly does not qualify h im to use tu the be,t :1d\'an1age
the science of nu mber a nd the lo:..;ic of the English sentence
,IS educational in, trnme nts.
A teacher must be able not
only to practic':' corr.:ctly t hL· a rt, h e mu,t ha,·e a con~cious
mastery of the scien ce, of each of the ,common :-chnol subjects
0£ instructir,n, He mu~t kno,-.' each fact, and know it in
relation to eY e ry other fa, t of the ~uhject, and kno\\' the relat:on of all the fads to the gener,11 tru:h ,, hich dist inquishes
cl given subject from al] other subjelt~.
True kn ow ledge
is thought in the mind correspbndillg to the thou ght in
thing~. If the thought in the subject ~tucliecl exists in an
org::11,c furm, t1 ue knO\\ ledge d:scerns the inherent rela-
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tions existing between the parts of the suhject and sees the
1·elation of each part 1o the general truth wh:ch explains
the part and determines its ph1ce in the subject. The particular and the general ad and re;ict upon each other. The
general truth must be discerned in the particuLll" fact, and
the ge er,il truth is the exphnation of ,he f ·ct. In true
knowleclge each explains .ill ,rncl all explains each.
.
The 1!011. Wm. T. Harri:-<, LL. D., United States Commiss10ner of Education, :-<peaking from a \Yide knowledge
of facts alld a sound theory of cclucation has indicated in the
following the true place of the ccmrnon school subjects m
the Normal school ntrriculurn:
''The subs ra1itial Normal :-chool co ur,;e deal,; chief!,· with
the c.Jmmon school b 1·,mch es, reading, writing, arith rnetic,
geography, history ,rnd grammar. It is often ,;iid by \\'ay
of apology that could we ,;ecure pupils of ad,·,1t1c·ert grndes
this \\'Ould be u1mece,s :1 y. \ Ve are obli;..c:· t·d to cl<> this element a n · work i:1 our Normal schools because of the l~tct
that pt;pils come to us ill-p1·epan:cl a~ reg:1rds these ,tudies.
But no matter what grnde uf pupils the N onnal ,.chool eYer
recei,·es, its professional \\'Ork is chiefly clone 011 the common brn nches, the rea::-on being this: 110 111;11 ter "he re the
pupil learns his common branches he learns them ,is steps
in a graded course, and when h e h .1s climbed to the higher
steps he dr9p, thtise studies and re t urns to 1hen1 110 more,
except when he teache~ them to o :her.,. Of course it fol _lows that in the high schnol or college these 1.,,,·t-r hr, 111 ches
are not re,·iewed. *
* * Bu t tlie teacher needs precisely this re-examination of all his elementary branches . .
* * "' The ::--.!or111al ,cho ul theref,>re took up just this
work at th e begi nning and performed it ,,..ell. It induced
in the young men and women preparing for tl1e work of
tead1ing the habit of taking up the lo\\'er brnnd1es in their
relations to highe r- taking them up constructi vel v, as it
were. For to st udy arithmetic m the light of algebra and
geometry is to study it constructi,·ely. Its rules are derived
0
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from algebraic formul~ and are to he demonstrated by
algebraic processes. So the detail;; of geography have their
explanation in formative processes of land and water as
treatl:'d in physical geo !_.!;raphy, and the sciences of which it
is a c;ompend. The first learning of a subject is largely the
work ot memor~·. The real knowing begins with reflection upon the data and the discoverv of inter-relations.
The cla,s \York and recitations of th e Normal school astonish the student at first. H~ supposes himself to understand
the suhjecr, but he ,Ji~covers that there are a thou~and
phases whid1 he has no L thought of. He learns the second lesson with ~0111e of these pos ,ible side-questions in
view. He imprm·e, from day to day, and in the course of
a year he has acquired a different ideal of the best method
ot study. He has passed fr om the text book method tu the
method of investigation.
Formerl_v he would have held
the pupil re spo nsib le to _learn the words of the book and
would not ha \·e probed the understancling. Now he goes
directly behind the words cf the book into the pupil's unoerstancling and teac hes him how to think- how to investigate.
He is to study the l'oo k, but to criti,·ally compare one statement \\'ith another-penetrate tci the co11s1ruc1ion of the
bo ok itself. He is to go o ,1t of the boo!< into all his own
experience, to verify or refute i,s :ltatement::-. He is to go
to r,ther stores of inform ation on the subject in th s work "f
verification and critioil comparison. vVhcn 't :, is is done the
student tinds to his great surpri~e that the elementary
bran ches stand for the tive great hr.inches of human l<:.irning in its entirety, an,i that a proper stud_,· ot • them opens
for hir:1 all the windows of the so u l."
Nothing can take the place of these elementary branches,
but they are supplemented m the ge neral curriculum of the
Norn:al school by cources in the philo,opy of history,
higher mathemat ics, higher English, Latin, music and
di-a wing, expe riment ,11 science by the L, bora ton· method, etc.
These subjects are va lu able, but their chieE value, from the
Normal school point of view , is the increased mastery they
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give o\·er "the elementary branc l.es [ which l sumd for the
five great branches of human learning in its entirety."

( 2.)

But mind is the su1Jject of education. To develop
and train the mind is the real purpose of tL-aching. To
train a faculty or power of the mrnd it must be exercised
upon its proper objects and in ,h·cordance with the law of
its nature. A knowledge of phychologv is to the teacher
what a kno1dedge of physiol ogy is to the physician.
Through th_t: teaching of phychology- as a science and by
discovering in every subject the nature, processes, laws and
products of the human mind, the Normal school seeks to
give its pupii s a working knowledge of the facts and principles of mental :::cience which the teacher needs in de\'elop- ,
ing the minds of others. Dr. John Dewey's text is used as
basit' for a year\ work in psychology, which is supplemented by a systematic study of child natu1:e by introspection,
etc., etc.
( 3.) The school reveals to its students the way in which
the mind thinks /t s ubject. It leads them to see that a rational method of instruction depends upon the nature of the
subject s·udied and the laws of the thinking mind at the
·various stages of its dcz:elopmeut. It teaches them the principles of method in general ancl helps them to di~co\·e r those
principles in particular subject,; of instruct ion, suc h as reading, grammar, arlthmetic, geography, hi~tory, etc. The
methop of the kindergarten, primary, intermediate and
more advanced grades of public school work is made the
subject ot .thorou.~ h investigation .
( 4-) The school aims to give to the future teachers of
the state's children a correct theory of life, and helps them
to determine, in the light of human destiny,· the true pur-
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pose of ed,1c<1tion, and to see the phce of the school among
the instutions of society, and its adaptation to the accomplishment . of the purµose for which
it exi~ts. · Literature,
I
general h· sto1:.1·, the science of education, and the his on· of
education a l theo nes, furnish the data for re achi ng a sound
condus icl n. The b::-sl minds of all times h a1·e wrought upon
the problem of school education. Systern:s of education
have 1·aried from time to time, according to the theories of
life which hwe prewiiJed at different epochs. A study of
those theorie,, record ed in the history of eel uc.1tion, gives
to the future teacher breadth of 1·iew, judicial candor and
steadiness of purp~se. R osenkra nz's Philosophy of Education is made the ba sis of a half year'~ work in the science
' and history o f education. An effort is made to h.we all the
'vVOrk and dicipline of the school cont, rm to a true ideal of
life and to show by example how a school may be made
the means of de1·eloping cha raoer by a cons',111t appeal to
the highest mo:ives to which the student is capable of responding- and by securin g prompt and wil ling obedie nce to
reasonable requiremenis.
( 5.) Having male a thorough, SL'. ientific study of the su bjects of instruction and of mind, having ohtain~d a rational
conception of the , true end of education and a knowledge
of method, general and particular, the pupil enters the model
school and hy practicing under intelligent cnticisrn, becomes
skilled in 1he ar t of teachin g and governing a s.:!100I. T he
school gi1·e~ opportunity fur extended observation and practice in the work of the kinderga rten and the fir.,t eight
g ra des. The general plan of_ th is work is gi ,·en on pages
36 and 37 .
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COURSES OF STUDY.

The school offers four L'Ourses of study, the reL.tive time
given to th e \·arious subjec ts being incl ica 1.ecl on the following pages. There are:
r. An Acl\·ancecl cou rse, extending through four years.
2.
An Elementary course, extending through three
years.
3. A Professional course'. extending through one vear.
4. A Kindergarten co urse.
Th e Professional course is adapted to the needs .of graduates uf colleges and high sc hools, and includes a pedagogical study of the common school branche;:, music and drawing, psychology, his tory and science of education, method
and observation and practice in the model school. Gradu ates
of high schools and colleges a re admitted to this course
without examination . Others are permitted to enter upon
the P1 ofessi0nal course \\ h en they pass a satisfactory examination on the state high school co urse nf study or its equivalent.
Conditions for admission to the Advanced and Elt·m·. ntary
courses ar e given on a subsequent pag ....
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ADY ANCED COURSE.

L atin.

Thawin g .

Gcn Pr a l T-1 i Rt. 0 1·y.

A fi t.r o n o m .v .

Hi ~ror., · a n,J Ht'ien cc of E d nru tinn .
Practice.
En g;lis h IJiRto r y a. n ,l Li ter at u1·e.

Ari t hm e ti c.

P h _vF. iCR.

Dl'aw inp,-.

anil M eth ods in

Gco~Taph y.
Hendi11 g.

Meth ods .
Psychology .
Hi Rtory a n(l Seien ee o r Eflucat.ion .
Sch o ol E conomy .
P r actice.
A rith m elic.
Elem e n t:i l Prin c iples o f, { Orarnma.r.

PROFESSIONAL COURSE.

Geo metr~v.

Mont i l'hiioso ph y.

P i-._rch olo,e;y a n <l Pl' n.c t ice.

C h e 111 isl; 1·y.

Rea(lin g·.

Gco.c:ruph _v .

E IC'm c-ntn l .P 1·i neiples o r, { .G rn111n1 a r .
a nd J\1 (' t.h u d s in

'.l'HLHDYEAU.

st ud y a bo ,·~ desc ribed.

Exer ci ses i n Vocal Mu sie, E l ocu t i o n . "'E ssay \Vri t in g- a nd SpelJin g will b e rn a in tainetl thr o u g h o u t t h e co m·ses o r

l_'Rych o l og:y nurl T'rncLi ee o r L n. tin .
~l o l'a l P h y lo so ph y.
Gf•o rn et,r y.

P h _n:d rs.

Ch e111i Rtry 0 1· L atin.

Geol o:;_v.

A ri Lh nrn f-i f'.
E l e m ent a l Prin r ipl cH of, G 1·a m 111 a r .
and :\-1.et hu ds in
j< : eog; 1·,11 )h_y.
Hea(~ing-.

J

L at.in .

·- - - -- -

Rl, NTOf! YEAlt.

- - -- - - -

0 1·

Brn tk - kPP pin g·.
Gi r il Go ,·p1·11n1 e n t.

En g· Ji Rh L i t uraturr

U.S. Hi stn,·.r .

r.o tn.ny 01· Al g·el11·a .
E 11 g· Ji s h J-l isto r .v o r L n. t.in .

P syf'l1 n l ogy n 1Hl l\l r- thod~ .

S E CON D Y lcA R.

ELErlENTARY COURSE.

S rJN J O R Y P.An.

~ -

GPog,Ta ph y, to in clu 1l 1~ P h ,n d cal . M n th em ati enl a nd P o lit ical.
notfl n y.

Pl'11 11l [l ll S hip .

D n-1 n1in g.
L n 11 g u ag·e, in cludin g- Ry n t-ax, ( 'n 111 pns il io n a n rl \ Vo l' d A1111l _v1=n s .
A r i t h 111 etic a nd A l _
t?;l'hra .
P l1 yi:. iol oµ:_v.

F l HS'l' Y E AR .

For the State Normal Schools of rlinnesota, Were Adopted by the State Normal Board
at its fleeting Held May 11, 1888.

THE FOLLOWING COURSES OF' STUDY
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q)UART'ER AND CLASS FROG-RAM.

Ui-nm111n.l'.
" "ord A na lyRiR .

G('ogTnphy.
A lg-pl11·11.
Drawing nnd .\ Ju ~de.

Gra 11 1m n. r .
P(•nmn.ni-;llip .
Draw in g; :ind ~111:-.ir-.
Oco.!!;1·1-1pliy .
A 1g·e li1 n .

<:1·a.n1mn.r .
(ipog,Ta.p l1 _v.

!!Padin,:!;.
Drnwin~ nnd M11 Ric.

Ari1;hn1Ptir .

Hcn,rl ing.

Gnt rnm n.1·.

GL'o~i-n.pll,v.

Dl'awing n.nd Alu:--ic

Arit.hm,~tie .

C. CLAS!s.

Ge,1 n1Ptry.
Se'i enc-e or E1l11cnt.ion .
Engli~h J,ihH·atun~.
l 1 1·aeticf\.
'J1hemP~ .

Gcnf'rt1.l 1'1f'tltocls.
J'hn-:i cfi.
Ci\·ir~.
Bt>tany.

A lµ:eiJl'H,.

Eng·li fi h Litp 1·attne.

T h e nl l'K.

SeiPncc of Edncat'.io11.
Pract ic·e.

PII v~iolo;,.v .
Gc-nP1:a 1 )1 ◄ -tiiodR .
l'hy 1-d 1•f. . .
U . ~ - il i!-1tory .

l\ l <"thnfh-t ill Ai-it h mPti e .
J\-IC' t hnd~ in Hea.cli11g·.
P::-1yc holog;y.

Geometry .
Uhem h,t1·.v.

l? R,vc holog,v .

GeomPtry.

Chemii,;t1·y.
Method~ in Geog;ruph_y.
~1 et hnds in G 1·um111nr.

A. CLASS.

Pf,;.rc h o l o~.r.
En~lis h T-1isto l'y .
l l. 8. Hist,oi-y.
A 1·it hrn et.ic.
Hh e t·<Hi C.

Eng·li !-llt T-li :-itory.
l{ h e tn 1·it.
Al.c:ehra.
Psyeh olog-,v.
Phy:-;iolo~D··

13. CLASS.

ELEMENTARY COURSE.

SHOWING AJ..?RANGEMENT AND TlflE- LIMITS OF THE COURSE OF STUDY.
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Botn11.v .

La t in.

Ge ne r a l ~l eth o cls .
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(:i°vies.

Eng·lii,;lJ. J . i t,Pru t n rt• .

Ln tin .

l'h .vsio lo g·y.

G-eo m et r _y .
Sc ie n ce of E ,lnca t.ion .

l' Hyd1o lug-y.

Hlwloric.

Ge nC'ra I l\letholl s.
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L at in .
nco logy .
En.-•·li :-- h H ii;tu 1·v

Tli e1ncs.

Ai-.ti-on o m .v .
E ng·l ii--d 1 Hh•tory .

La t in .

Latin .
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fi eo rn Pt r y.
C l1P1ni st 1·y .

Lat.in .

Pri1ctice.
Ge ner a l H ii;iory .

SE~ l O I( C LA,\S.

L at in .
P:-..v (·l!(1l uµ:y.
U. K. Histo1·y.
A 1·i !' hrn e Lie .

l '1-1y dwlog·y .

P h yfi iolog-y .

La lin.
.\J et h od:-1 in Untd"n ~l-'s,vc l1 o l og;_v.

Che rnis t 1:.v.

H. q 1.A SS.

.-\lµ-el,1·a .

.J U\ IOl't C:LASS.

*ADV ANC>EC COURSE .

8cc E l e m e 11 t.f~ r y

1'1·ac t ice.
Th e m es.

Sci en('e o i Ed u en t i on .
li e nt•1·a,l Met hod s.

Seience o f Educatio n .
U en e1·al ~l et h ud1-1.
l\ f et h ods i11 G i-a 111111ar .
l-' n1cti cl' .

Gra.m m a1·.

~1 ct h ods in Ar i t hm etic.
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SHOWING ARRANGEMENT AND TtrlE~LlntTS OF THE COURSE OF STUDY.

q)UARTER AND CLASS PROGRAM.

OUTLl.lr,lES OF SUBJECTS.
(The brief ex pos i tio n o f a num b e1· orsnbjects g·iyen on th e following pngcs w iH
g i Ye a generol idea or t he wo rk done in a ll . su bject s.)

GENERALI. jVIETf-{00 AND PRACTICE.

A teache r should h a-ve a -..veli organized kno\d edge of the
subject matter he is to teach; he should ha 1·e a kn o \\'ledge
of t:1e order and conditions of mind developmen t; and in addition to this, he shouicl have the abi li ty to arouse pupils to
do their O\\'n thinking and to train them to ri ght h,1 bit,-; of investigation. It is th ~ purp ose of tli e General M ethod and
Practice work to ~ive this p ower to the pupil teacher.
In General Method, the s1 ude nt 's ,,·ork. is to formulate the
genen1l prin ciple s of teaching and t~ gai n skill in a pplying
th e m. Here he can beco m e the master of one , thing at a
time, irn,tead of being overwhelmed by the many difficulties
presen ted in tlw complex a<;t of teaching.
r. He 1s t1;ni ned to m ake courses of study and o utli nes
of work, not for th e sake of a nv value to him of the outl ines
h e makes. fo1· these he is co un seled to dest roy, but tha t he
may acquire skill in ada pti ng hi~ \\'Ork to varyin g conditions .

.

.

He is trained to arra nge th e subj ect matter of ,111y lesson in an order for teach in g , whether t he order he inductive
or deductive.
. 2.

3. The scie nce of que,-;ti oni ng is presen ted and he is
trained by actual practice with c]a,.,ses to question skillfully.
4. Dril li·1g anct tra ining pupib next re ceives attention.
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5. The assignment of lessons and the governing· ·of the
study period through the demands of the recitation. ··
6. Testing the preparation of lesstins with the vari,o us
forms of recitation, topical, etc. These points are not simply
cliscussed, but the student 1s trained to a mastery ot these
means of teac'hing, often by their use in lessons given to
classes of pupils from the model school. Practice simply enlarges the field for this work. The student is now introdut:ed to the more complex task of teaching a class for a
period of eight or ten weeks for th!"ee recitation periods
at leas,t. Here he is to make his own outlines antl to be
responsible for results. His work is subject to criticism and
guidance. For one hour at least he observes the work of
others in some rnhject through all its different grades For
instance, he observes the subject of language in the tirst
grade, the first week; in the ~econ<l grade, the ' next week,
etc. On Friday he ·teaches th~ grade he has observed for
that week.
In ,ill this work, the aim is to study the individual teacher,.
to a,s's t him to eradicate his faults, suppress his weak points
ar' d de1·elop his strong ones, in a word to train him to do
skillful \\'()rk at the same time that his originality is encouraged and his conceptiQn of hi~ work broadened.
lUHTtflVIETIC.
Have you congidered this-that persons naturally skilled in computa"
tion seem clever in all b1·anches o f science, whereas those naturally slow .
if instructed and exercised in this ,,. ill get a ll of them, if they -:leriYe no
other advantage, make such progress as t o become cJeyerer than they
were before.-PLATO.
The fundamental mistake in teaching number fracti ons, etc., is in the
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beginning to take tor g ranted that the pupils will see the rel ation througlt
the lang uage, anrl in no t presenting the th ings in which the relation may
be seen .-'\' . W . SP EER .

The method of teaching arithmetic is determined la rgely
by what is considered to be its ed ucational value and ::;cope.
If it can he th e me,ms of calling forth certai n esse ntial powers of the mind with less waste of time and energy than
oth~r , ubj ects, then it is \\' Orthy of a prominent place in the
school cur riculum, otherwise not. Arithmetic is th e branch
throu g h ,vhich the mind m ay easie~t and earlies! kn ow pure
truth and be aro use d thereby to a consciousness of power
whi : h act s as a ton :c to th e mi :. d. The po\,er of abstraction is awakened with an e nergy prop ort ion ate to the exactness and definiteness of the ma teri al presented.
The prin ciple wh ich Ee s at the bas is of the -;c ubject and
in the light of which all its operations sho uld be interpreted
is the di~cove1 y of the inherent rela tion ex isting be tween
uni ty and m.ultiplicity. Inde ed a thin g is not separable into
par .s exce pting tho,e p:ins a 1·e new units, or are co mposed
of uniL::- which bear a ncce~ sa ry rela ti on to e,1ch other and
to the wh ole.
No one has an al·stract idea until l1e can couple it with
concrete re<1lity; he may kn ow a sy mbol , but it is not even a
symbol to him unless he has a basis fo r it in the concre te.
One may teach tricks wllh the sy mbols of number without rele ren ce to the concre te definite unit upon \\hi ch the
number is built, but he is not teaching numb~·r. \,\That he
teach es may eve n pass in tl1e life of trade for a kn owledge
\ of num be r, but it is simply val ueless as to the culture to be
\ obtained from understanding real num be r. It omits the ex\

e,

d,e of that free use of the hcultks by w h;, h the mind
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realizes its po\\ er in dealing with that which it knows lo be
necessarily true.
Pupils should be traimd to look within and test the quality of their kno1V!edge at each step. The belief in the tiuth
of the principles they apply or the rules they con ,;ornetimes
rests upon the authority of the book, or the teacher, and
sometimes he may have the satisfaction of di,coven· h\' obsen·mg the truth , in Se\·eral instances and inferring its general application. Ir, either case the truth is to him not absolute
and the culture value of the process is no greater than that
obtained from understanding the application uf any other
rule wl1ose cxceptions are pos:-ihle and en:n probable. It
is impossible to know upon authority a truth a::- absolute.
The faculti, s unfold in the same order in all grades, among
all persons and at all times. The dreng1h and in.t ensity ot
action varies greatly but the ord1:r i:s constant.· There a re
no imagina1i,·e p1l"tures, ,,·ithout there are at first sense perceptions. No reasoning without both the p1;eceding, yet
t:ach returns to e11rich the others arid thus each passes o,·er
into the other.
If any real kno\\'ledge of number i,- to be obtained there
must he a sure foundation laid in rerception, i. e., objects
must be pre sented. Unle,-s the relation is bet\\'een ' definite
realities it can ne,· er he seen as a relation at all. On th e
other hand , cart: must he taken that something mo{e is clone,
and that the child shall not remain in the stage of sense
perception and that become the end of number work rather
than a mean s to a higher de,·elopment.
So long as a large proportion of the pupils asking for admission 1r;to the Normal school, thou~h they ha Ye a secondgrade teacher's cenificate or are qualified to pass an examin..

'
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ation equal to its requirem«:nts, can gi,·e no better reason
for their belief in the rule tor the multiplil·a tion of fractions
and that the book says ~u; and so long as the rema :ning
minority cannot apply the rule to a concrete in~tan ce with
the objects present; it appears that there is too much taken
upon authority,_ too li:tle cf real knowledge.
The course in ;1rithmetic is calculated to utilize all the
kno,~,Jedge the pupil brings, and as won as possible to put
hii11 in posstssio11 of the processes ,vhid1 repeat th emseh ·es
su frequently in the subject and form t he substn1tum for all
mathematics. \Vh en !:e sees the necessity of the,e fundamen 1al relati ons ;111d can detect in each new problem the relation wit_l1 ,., ·hi,·h he is famili ,1r he h as orga ni zed and mastered the subJect. All knowledge th e pupil b· ings, no ma tter how ;;1·perficia1it mc1y hL·, \\'ill be of use ,is it \\'i l sa,·e
time for h:rn . When a pupil p ,is,es an.hrn:::tic he i~ expected
to haYe a tl acher's knowledge of the subject. He tees arithmetic as a wh ole and each part as an illus trat"on of principlt s ,hat haYe an appiication through out th e subjtct. He
recognize, th at a principle may be d :sco,·ered by th,:" pupil
without turning him back and mak'.ng him wa~te t ime u pcrr
many things aln~acly known just berause they ,,re in a ti:--:1.:d
order i11 the text. He knows ari :hmetic, rather 1h:_·.r, any
text book on :1rithmetic. The pupil should see each fact in
its relation to the entire subject and in the light ot thc la\\'s
of m ental growth. There fo re he does not complete the
subje,·t the first year, but pas-es into algebra atter the first
term and completes arithme tic ,tfter he has taken a course
i~ algebra and als0 had con~iderable training in mental
science.
Thus viewed aritmetic is a mean~, is an eXL'111plification
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of the laws of mind, while it includes a fa preparation· for
the world of trade.
f'1ATU~Hl.i SCIEf-1.CE.

The marked progress in human knowledge during the
last hfty years has been accompanied by as evident an increase of the power of man over natural forces. Says Professor T . H. Huxley: "This revolution in the political and
socia l ,1spects of modern ci\'ilization has been preceded, accompanied, a nd in great me asu re cau~ed by increase of natural knowledge, and especially that part of it which is known
as physical science, in consequence of the app)ication of
scien1ilic mt:thod to the im·estigation of the phenomena of
the material world. " The process of the development of
each individual is an epitome of the histury of the race, and
as the race has gained the sen·ice of natural powers to which
it w;is once subject, so in the life of each individual his selfunfoldment and power are to be accura1ely measured by,
and to a large rlegree result from, the comprehension of
and :1bility to conform to, the laws under which he finds his
physical being. Scientific met!wd, to v,hich Professor Huxley ascnbes such potency in ' the progress of the race, we
should then expect to find of equ;il value to the individual
in hi, progress from complete subjection to natural la,v
toward fre edom both as a phys:cal and as a spiritual being;
for the laws of thought are equaily the laws of things, for
things are but the objective forms or modes of thought.
The study of physical science must then commend itself to
all, as well for the tr:iining that it gives th e mind as for the
power that the knowledge itself confers. But the teacher
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may loo k to it for a st ill higher gift. That scientific method
{v h ich has pro\·ed so titted for the development of the race,
he must be a hie to use for the development of the individual.
The work o f th e Science De pan ment then has in view the
instruction of the stud ent in: firs t, the sc ientific method of obse rvati o n and experim ent; second, the science and art of e xplanation, i.
the making manifest that a phenomenon 0 1·

e.,

law u11d t r considl rati on is hut a particula 1· ca!ie of a mo re
genera l law; third , the obtaini ng of the view of nature as a
unit, of all presen t proce,..ses as a temporal aspect of one
gr,at proces:;, of ene1 gy ,is

t 'V tT_\

wh e re consen·ed anci un-

interrupted in it~ progress and ministering to the unfolding
of the Di\·in e idea. The region of the first of these stages
acc,i rds with "h.1t has been known as naturai h istory, a nd
is the field of obse r vation and exp,, riment. The r egion of
the second st:,ge co11stitu 1es the true scien ce o f the subject,
\\'hile it, philosophy is comprehended in the third st;ige.
Th e ~cien tilic 11,e hod reaches the second stage of development throu gh tilt' 1nedium of the first. Accordingly, in
t his schoo l, ample hiboratori e:<, cabi nets of specime n,-, and
a pp -1ratus a re pro\·ided fur purpo•e~ of experimentation and
ob~en·ation.
But it is not the aim of this clep:1rt111rnt to train specialists
vVhCl shall acid to the sum of hu111 ;i n know ledge in scientific
lint·s, but to prepare tea che rs to develop in their -pupils the
desire and ability to b r , i11 their O\\ n tielci, ho wever limited:
firs :, observer:,;, e.xpe,ri111enters and investigato:·s; second,
scientists- those who shall in their daily life seek to relate
the facts ~vi . h which they come in contact by true principles,
and with ease recognize thei r particular application; third,
ph ilosophers in so fa r , at least, as to recogni ze the inhere nt

\
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relatio1:_ between law and liberty-that everywhere, whether
in the realm of nature or the sc.hool, the home, th e state,
necessity is the pathway leading all who willingly follow it
to freed (; m.
In this scho ol, nature is vie\\'ed through the agency of th e
following ~tudies : Physics, Chem is try, Botany, Physiology,
Geology _a nd A stronomy. These subjects naturally divide
themselv es into the ~tudy of inorganic na ture in physics and
chtmistry, and the :;tudy of orga nic nature in the remainin g
group. All nature is organic, but in phpics and chemistry
the law s of matter and mo tio n are consid ered separ.ite from
their organ c relati ons, a nci may be said to dictate to organic
nature the lines ,dong whiL·h sh e is• fr ee to mo\'e, even as all
nature pn,sLribes t o 11, ;1 11 th e path to hi:; fre edo m . In plant
_and a11imal we ti11d th e dominanc e of a guiding pr inciple
over the collocation of physical and cLemicai o perations.
The bot a nist and zoulogist must then begin along two lines:
one, t ha t of life opera tion~, arrd th e othe r 1h,1t of t.he resulting funns, both blending wh en the :;t udy of the pa~ticul a r is
left f01: th ;, t (If its L·ausative and historical rdat ions. Geology
and astronom y h,1\·e be en clas:;ed as studies of organic nature. The Eundam ent:.11 ide a in the study of nature is its
continu ity rc::-ult in g in orga nic un ity. A partic ul ar c;1se th en
b ecomes " phase of a conti nu o '. ,s se lf-dete1 min~d pr oce~s,
culmin a ting in 1n a 11 , who real·hes his highest po,sibility in
s elt~d eter mina t ion. 1\o st .,tiies exc el tho~e la,;t named in
the \·i, w vvh id1 they prese nt of the continuity of r:atu re.
Le a \·i 11 g, a, t1 1ey d <1, the li mitat ions th at time ,111d space have
irn 1'o~ed tq,011 o ur phy,-ical being;;, \\'e are, thro u gh them,
ena bled to ,·ie ,,· the earlier a:;es of I he past et~rnit y, and
discon:;r the ori~ir. al un ity of cosmical energy, th e unfoldi ng
of wh ic h is the u1 1e nd ng process of cn·a tion.
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L&AB0lVlT0~IES Af'IO APPA~ATUS .

· The science department occupi es morns upon the secon d
floor of the south wing.
The physical laboratory is arranged to accommodate forty
studen ts. L a rge a nd strongly _h uilt tables of white oak are
'a rranged with dra\\'ers a nd shelves beneath, and a firm suspension rail over the middle of the tables. There is gas at
each table. Tw o sinks in the room provide for waler and
waste. Wh ile there is sufficie nt large apparatus for the illustration ot _th e eleme nt s of the subject,_ most: of the \\'Ork is
-d one by the i-tudents, and rubber tubing and glassware
furnish the material for much of th e individ ual expt'.ri111entation. A \\ Ork benc \1 is at hand in the Liboratory for the
-c onst, uction of apparatus. A bL1ck bc,ard for demons: rati on
is upon one \\'all.
A roo m immediately off from the
laboratory is mt e ndecl lor a pparatus cupboards, and nm be
darkened tor experiment::; requiring a da rk room.
Th e chemiu, l laborato ry opens from , the phy sical laboratory and the main corrido r. his excellently lighted. 11 is
arranged to acco1~1m odate thirty-four ~t11dents wit\) :,,eparate
desks. The tables upon v, h ich the desks are placed each
accommodate four pupils. The tables are of white oak.
Each table is ~uppli, d with n11, roards ,md dn1\\'ers with individm1l locks of the Y ale pattern . Each table is furnis hed
·w ith a lead-lined sink , with \Yater a nd gas .. A shelf over
each sink has aboYe it a dome \\'ith pipe for conducting foul
gases from th e roc:m , thus forming ,m open h ood . These
are rendered possible by t he system of ventilation by which
a steady yo]ume of air is fnrced int~ the Lil::oratory under
pressure . T" o large closed hoods wi ,h pneumatic troughs
a re • used for general work. Steam is led into the room
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from the boilers and is used for obtaining distilled water, for
heating water for general purpose~, and for drying and
evapo ration. Chemical and apparatus c,u pboanls line one· ·
wall, and shelves with reference books are at hand.
Botany is studied with the view of obtaining in the structure ot plants :l reasonable basis for their classification.
Typical specimens are Etudit-d and herbariums are collected:
A botanical cabinet of 200 co mpartments is arranged for the
reception and preservation .of specimens of the flora of th e
vicinity .
An Azoux's manikin and a human skeleton are used fo1·
cornpari~on is dissect ion of mam malian ~pe cime::1s in the
ph~·siology work. Well built cabinets contain 8pecime·n s
of typ:cal a nim al~, including marin e life, and several thousand mineral and fossil sptKi nwn s.
The school libra:·,, include s val uable works of referen ce
on all scientific su bjects.

ENGu.ISfi.

The work as planned i11 the department of English, pn'vides ins :ruction in thh following subjects: vVord Analysis,
Gnmmar, Reading, Composition and Rhe toric, Themes
and Litnature. The tim e devoted to each of these sub- ,
ject , may be le arned by co nsulti ng the qua 1ter and class
program on pag es 33 and 34·
On basis o( the un it of language dealt with in the subject,
the above b,·,rnche-; may be separ,1tecl into th1;ee groups:
( r). Word Analysis, which has the word for its unit or
subject matter.
( 2).
Grammar, whi ch deals ,vith the
sentence.
(3)Reading, Composition an d . Rhetoric,
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Themes and Literature, \\·h ich treat co1mect::-d sen tences or
-<liscuur:-e.
WO~D R. l'HUtY S I S .

The p11rpo- e in the w ork with words is to give the stu-d ents an idea uf i"11at a ,vord is an rl wha t a complete knowledge of worcis includes, in order to aid th e m in makin~ the
best use of the ,, ork in the different dep ,1rtmen,1s of the
school as a mean s of enlarging and impro,·ing tlll:ir vocabu1:iries; to gi,·e then~ a tastes for and stimulate them to a more
comprehensive study of words; to lead them· to see the importance of the study of word s as a rne ;1n s of de,·eloping the
mind, and to enable them to direct this study irnelligently.
Some phases <;> f words are tre a ted in connectiun with the
other language work. In connectio n with th e oral reading,
the subjec t of orthoepy, " ·hich deals with the oral word, is
treated. _In the subject of grammar the student lea1 ns the
use of " ·ord ~ in ;;entences. In the subject of reading, composition and rhe to ri c, and literat ure words are in ciden ally
studied all the t ime .
. In order more fully to accomplish the purposes set forth
~1 bove, and to fix in the st ude nts a habit of using the dict10nary, ten we ek s are devoted to th e st udy oE words alone.
No part ic:1!.1r text is lbed, but \\ Ords in common use and
especially the technica l term s used in connection with the
various subjects o E the co tir,-e are st ud ied under the following topics:

(1 ). F orm : ( a) Spoken-soundf, accen~; (b) vVr;ttenspelling, syllabication, diacri-ic:11 marks.
(2). M ea ling: (a) Liter.ti, (b) Received.
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(3). Formation:
By corn posi tion, . by derivationroots, affixes, suffixes.
( 4). History: (a) Origin, ( b) Chnnges in Form,
Meaning and U:::t·, (c) C.iuses of these changes, (d) Laws
of these changes. In this work orthography and derivation recsive the m0st attention.
CH~AIVll'/IAR.

The sentence with its numerous forms and manv shades
of meaning is th'e subject of grammar. This great variety
must be thou'._!ht into the unity of a :;ingle principle. Every ·
fact in the rnbfr;ht mu,t be interpreted and seen in the light
of this principle if gTammar is to be understood. That there·
is and must ·ht· such a general truth in every subject is clear
from t11e fact that subjects exist. It is not ch ,ince or caprice
that has separated fact~ into arithmetic, geography, etc.
There mus t be some id ea in th~ suhject whi ch determines
what facts beloni to it and, hen,;e, lo which .they all stand
related. This will he the mo-;t gen e r ,tl fal·t in the subject
since ,it must contain ,;11 the oth ers . Every fact in the subject embodies, in a gre:uer or Je,;s degree, this ce ntral idea.
It is the purpose of the grammar work i11 this ~chool to
enable the student to get such a vie w of the subject. The
student mu:;t see all the relatio11s which e xist in the sentence;
the relations of ·the se:llence to other lt:11gu:1ge forms, the
word, and di,;course; ib relations to tile thought which it
expresses; and its relations to mind, the products of which
it emb:ldies. \,Vhen he :,ees all the,c relations and wliat
they determine with reg,1rd to th e sente nce, th·e Pllldent may
be saitf to ·have ,in organized ~r a leaching knowledge of the
subject of grammar. He has constructed the subject for
himself.
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In order to accomplish what is set forth above, tour circles
· of work are pursued:
r. Under the study of sentences as wholes, the class
. whole is studied . In this work the unity of all sentences is
seen br ob; erving their universal attributt-s.
2.
U oder the study of sentences as wholes, the class
whole is divided into its sub-classesand the marks of these
classes discovered.
-3. U oder the study of sttntences in part~, the organic
parts are first taken up. This circle of work with parts
corre,poorls _to the first circle of the work with sentences
as wholes.
4. Under the sti.dy of sentences in part,, the :,;uh-classes
of words, "Parts of Spt' _e ch," a re stu-:liecl. The fourth
circle ol the work is to the th ;rd what the second is to the
ti rst.

In e:1ch of the four circles the. student starts with the
sentenc_e and after the consideration of parts refers them
all hack to the sentence again-analysis and synthesi,. The
proce:,;s is a passing from unity through vari,.ty hack to the
unity of the thought as expressed in the universal sentence
form.
~ERDING.

The reading work aims to make s,uclents conscious of the
process by which the mind masters the thought of the
written or printed pag-e, in .order that they may intelligendy
guide the children of the common s:hools in this process.
St~dents are led to see the different mental products which
discourse em bod es-thoughts, f~eliog, volitions. _Any discourse will embody all three of the,e products, but one will
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predominate, and on ba si,- of the predominan.t elem~nt cli~course is clas,ifiecl into d idactic, emotional and ethical.
The nature of the idea trea ted determ:nes the form of
I
<liscour.-e ~ince discourse i,; primarily addressed to the intellect and is th e unfolding of an idea. Two kinds of ideas
are unfold ed in disco urse, the particular ancf the general, and
in the unfolding of these ideas four forms of di;;course are
used: Description , N arrntion, Exposition and Argument ation . Discourse is add re ssed to the eye or the ear, gl\·ing
rise 1 0 silent and oral reading.
In accomplishing the ab o,·e wo1·k· selectiuns from standard
auth ors are analyzed according to the laws of thought,· resulting in the appreciation of the heautiful as it is emboctied
in literat ure and a correct oral expre,siun of th e thought.
COJ'IIPOSITlOl'I AJ'ID RJ-IETORIC.

The language suhj~ cts which deal with discour~e are distin gmsh ed from one an oth e r hy the view th ey take of the
subject-matter. R eading and li tera'. ure deal with discourse
analytically; the chief process in compos1tion and rhetoric,
and themes is synthes1:,;. Composition is the complement
o[ reading. It presents the riature and prin ciples of the different forms of discOtll'!<e and th, ir relations to tl:e minci of
the author and the minds of those addres~ed .
Three kind:,; uf work are done in this ,-ubject :
I.
A critical study of models of the• diffe rent forms of
di sco urse is made for the pmpo,e of enabling the st udent to
disco,·e r the central idea in all discourse; the relations in
the process as determined by the theme; and the laws of
the process as _d etermined by the mind addressed.
2.
The students are helped to formulate the above men -
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tioned i11ferences into the scien ce of d :scn urse b,· rel ere nee
to diflerent tt-xts on the subject.
3. A great deal of writing und e r , riticism.
TI-IEffiES.

One con clitio ; of the ~tuc:ent's grnc'm.t ion is tha t h e prepare under the supe rvision of th e department of English,
and prese nt to the faculty, duri ng the la :, t year of his course,
a thesis on some ed ucational rnbject or question pertaining
to his life work. This is a continuation of the work done
in composition and rhetori c and a fu1:ther application of th e
principles th ere learned.
It is thought tha t amo ng th e many other duties, incumbent unon th e teache r , is the dutv w hi ch he O\Ye~ to hi s
'
profession, 1hat of h elping to direct educational th ou g ht.
Th e great majority of teach e r s ~imply follow th e pre\·ailing
c ustom, a nd th is. is fixed by th e few who are able to so act
upon the co nvictions of teacher s in ed ucational centers ,1s to
indace the m to accept their mea sures. It follow:; that if a
teacher wishes to be use ful in th e h ig h est sense, or to b e in
any sens ;:: a director of ed ucational atfairs, he mus t be able
to use his pen and tongue.

-

lJITERATURE.

Literature, in the sense in which it is her .: u ;ecl, is a fine
art a nd, hen ce, a part of aest hetic~. It is the e mbodim e nt
of an idea in the most a pprop riate art(stic form , the cons:deration of which ieads to the ap preciation of the beautiful.
It is th e re ~ult of the struggle of the hum.=tn race to fi nd an
adequate, conffe te, se nsuou s expres~ ion fo r its freednm.
It is the purpo~e of the work in thi s s ubject to le ad th e
student to di~cover th e ide as . state d abo,·e by a critical study
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of a few of the masterpie-:es of the different forms of literature. The work is acrnrnplished when the stud~nts see the
essential idea in literature; have acquired a systematic
method for its study; and see how to heip chi ldren to comt:;
into possession of their literary inheritance ra.ther than
when they have read a great many author:;.

GEOGRAPfiY.

The p. ac,ical value of geogTaphy is eYide11t, but its influence in forming character is disclosed only hy a careful
study.
The student of geography di,covers that the life of the
globe- plant, anim,il ,ind human-1:,; the re:-ult of contrast;

• -

that L·ornmer<.:e i, an effort to increase the commodities in
· any particular pbll'e ,md to equalize the distnbution of these
commodit ies; that commerce it self is the n·sul , of con 1rc1st,
e.g. England, rich in manufactured articles, is poor in food- .
stuff and Ct·rtain kind s of raw mater ial, while South America
is rich in food supp lies and raw materials, but poor in manufactured articles. These countries find it advantageous to
each other to exchange their products. It is the san,e in
all parts of the earth, and in this exchange of \\'oriel prc,ducts the st uden,t sees that all work for each ,md each for
all, .that tlzrouglz it ;i]i a comm on purpose runs, and £u it all
the earth is a common h ume and mankind · a common
brotherhood.
If "geography is the study of the material bafis, the
primary conditions and exphnation of li(e and the substantial prep,1ration lor it," it is suri:-ly en itled to a period of
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time sufficient fur the careful consideration of its vanous .
phenomena.
In the Norm,il school there are two courses in geography;
one for the elementary and advanced COlll ses, the 0th er for ·
the profe,s:onal or pedagogical course.
The wo•·k in the elementary and advanced courses are
identical, and i1s nature is inqicated in the following statements:
The subject matter of geography is separated into three
· phases:
r. Mathematical, in which the student is led to see aU
t\1e 'phenom e na of t he ear h ll1,1t he,1r upon the general chstnbution of heat into belts. Thi,; it ,vill be seen embr,1ces
all the work of _M athern'atical Geo,~-raphy. _
2.
Phys i,·,d, in ,,_.hich the mind d, a's wi1h a 1 the geueral
facts of swface relati"n that infiue11(·e the 111uditication of
the amount and general distribut :,111 •of _hL•i, t into belts, established in l\1athematical Geography, and secondarily that
influence the charadtT and general di:<I ribujon of pbrnt and
animal life, arid inin ,- rals.
j. · Political; in \\'hich the mine! is engaged in inte:·preting the spec/al mo rl iticatinns of heat, oi pl:tnt and animal
life, of minerals, soil, climate and r,1infall, and ,ill the special
phenomena of surface relation that influence mai;i in his msti ,utions with special emph ,1:,;is upon business society.
-For th is ,,..ork one year is gi1·e-1, and the Lcilities fo1·
c.r1:rying it out ,ire excel lent. The department is well supplied with all neces,ary ,1ppliances sud1 a,-; map,-, globes,
charts; moulding drawing facilities, etc.
A ·first-class
bar'o merer · and other instrumt"n s necessary for mak_ing
01'iginal ill\·est ig,1tions in meteorolog·y are at the di,posal of
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the Sludents, and they are trained to become skillful in their
use.
· After comrleting 1he ~uhjec!-matter of geography, one
quarter is gin 11 to t:1e consideration of 111ethod;;. Before
entering upon d1is line ot \\Ork, the studt'nt is nqui:·ed to
have, in addition to his knowledge of geography, a thorough
ma::;tery of tl1e l.tws of mental .d e,·eloprnent. The purpose
of the work :n methods i:; 10 give the student a clear conce?tion of the best means of adaptin 5 the subject matter to
the mind of the pupil as a means of mental discipline.
The professional or ped agogica l rourse follo'.•·s 1he same
general line of work as ,ilwve indi~atecl, but less exh :rns-,
tive ly. The two courses are identical in the trealment of
Mathematical G eography and Methods, but in Physical
Geography the professional course considers only the most
:salient points of the subject. This course is completed with
a study of the t,Yenty or thirty cities engaged in the worldcommerce, and by connecting them with their trade routes.
For this work, including methods, three quaners are given.

J-HSTORY Ar,1O CIVIu GOVERNfv'l:EN,T.

tiISTO~Y.

Vhe cour~e in His•ory includes General History, English
Histon· and United States His·on ·.
"

.

WHAT HISTORY JS.

The method t'mployt'd in tt'aching and in stuoymg Histor.y is necessarily determined l;y the conception the teacher
has formed as to_what History is, the end to be attained fn
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its study, and the laws of the learning mind. As feen from
the point cif vie,v of the histonan, History is "lhe discipline
of the uncontrolled natural will, bringing it into obedience
to a universal principle, and conferring subjective freedom."
It is the development of Spirit, and the e~sence of Spirit is
self-determina1ion or freedom. In the earlier and lower
. stages of morality and civilization, the individual unconsciously projects the legisl a tive principle into some governing power, and obeys it as if it were a n .ih n, extraneous
force, not the voice of that Spirit of "' h ich h e himself
( though at this 5tage impe rfect ly) is an embodiment. It is
readily seen that the only form of governnwnt pos,-ible in
thi,, low stage of ci,·ilizarion is despoti,-m, and even the mona rch hims~lf is not free. But where Spirit bas attained mature growth, as in the man " ·ho acknowledges thf' absolui_e
validity of the d:ctates of a n enligh•ened comcience, the iqdividual is a law to himself and his freedom 1s re :cllized. It
is evident that in this the highest ·s1,~ge of de,· e lopment, and
in thi~ stage only, is a true democracy (government of the
people by the people ;i nd for the people) possible.
THE :VI E THOD EMPLOYED.

If the right conception of histo1·y is 1hat given above, a
rational m ethod of teilching it \\'ill b~ such as to -exhib:t the
su.::ce,si,·e stages by which man has grown a nd i, growingout o/ a condition of subjection to alien forces, both subjective and extraneous, and z"nto the co nciousness that he is a
free being- the embodiment of self-determined Spint. But
while the aim should be to exhibit this as the end of the
'
study, regi!rd should be had to the phases
of mind-growth
and to the corresponding phases of the subject.
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The learne r is at first attracted by the sense element in

history--descriptions of scenery and dress, battles, the
roll of the drum and the blare of the trumpet. l\!Iemory
. and imagination are no,~ dominant, and through the ·exercise
of these powers the student accumulates a sto re of hi storical
oata. Applying the categories of thou g ht to these ciata, he
catc hes glimpses of the second phase of the subject-th e
· scientific pha~e, an? at last comes in lo full view of this phase
which corresponds to the ne v\' phase of mind-gro\\'th upon
which he is now e ntering, namely, the de\'elopment of th e
powe r of elabor;ition. A third phase of miDd development

is the gl'Owtli of the reaso n. Impelled by reason, the ~tu dent
ofh1stor_v asks himself,wh,,t is the Law of Society? '.i\Th at
is the gr;111ci argument of human esistance, regarded from
the view-point of hi~tory? In ans"'er to these qm·stions,
the third phase of history is unroll ,d bdore h im, ;111d ht:
sees man realizin" his · freedom
throuuh the in stitut ions . ol
.
civilization-the Fami ly, Civil society, the St.1te and the
Church.
These phases of mind-growth ha\'e no defini;e cqund«ri es.
Not only is it imposs ible to pre~cribe the ,1ge at which the
mind of a pup il or a class wil'! be b est fitted to enter u_p on
any given pl)ase of history study, ' hut the length of time
required to pass through one phase anci grow in to another
ca:mot b;:: p iedicted. Th ese depend on various circumstances, such as h eredity, antecedent opportunities and ctpabii ities for culture, etc. Moreover, all the powers which
any mind is ever capable of exercismg are present in the
lower as wdl as in the higher stages of development .
.While the presentative and r ep resentaeive facu lt ies are most
acti\·e in the early stages; the powers of generalization a nc1
~

~
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reaso~ are present implicity, and should be cultivated. It
·would be absurd, there fore, to designate a certain age or
grade or a certain portion of the school year as the time or
place for the consideratio1_1 of a gi·,en phase of history stuc~y
(as the imaginati\'e, the scientific or the philosophical phase)
and for the exclusion of the other phases. The hi,toric
sense should be culti\;atecl from the b egin nin g, and a development encouraged in accord with the inherent laws of
growth.
CIVIl.t GOVE~j'lffiEj'IT .

History is the human race in action; it is the ebullition of
· society. It is a contlict oJ spiritual forces the end of which
is free'dom; it is mankind in pro;;ress-in a process of becoming. But it is tliou/;-/it which ha s produced ebullition;
back of every conflict has be en a dominant idea; all progress
has been made in obedience to a controlli ng priaciple. In
tim e the dominant ideas of an epo ch crystalize, and_;i re realized in institp1ions. Thus arises th e institution of the State.
Thi s is the subject-mc1tter of Civil Government. vVh :le History is the cz•olutiu11 ol the state with its :se\·eral political
units, Civil GO\·ernment deals with ir as a fixed in~titution, it
tre ats of it as it is found to be at giv en tim es. Thus the
· study of history is th e logica l ante cedent 0£ the st udy of civil gon:rnme nt-a kno wl edge of th e fo rmer is nece ss ary to
the student of the Litter, and in a well arnuiged course cf
study CiYil Go\'ernment "ill follo w Hi story, and be closely
connected with it. Th e course in Histnry is, therefore, so
arranged as to anticipate that in CiYil Government and prepare ihe student for the st udy ot that subject.
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The incre:1se r ece ntly made in the annual income of th e
school makl's it possible for the auth o rities to estal:lish a
kindergartt"n. This rlep:frimt n t will se rYe two purp6~es:
( r ) . It will furni sh th e students· of other courst:s a n opportunity to becom e familiar \\'ith both the theory and the
art of this beautiful form of education which is rapidly-gaining· a place in syst rn1 s of the public sc hools and which is
greatly m odifying- the work of the primary grades. Suc h
students wi ll l~e pe rmi tted to observe the kincergartt n exercises and to liste n to the lectures II hich e:--;plain its plii l:
osophy.
( 2) . Th edepari mentwill lmr;it h su perior fa t iL ties to
t hose who wi~ h to qualify thern selYes to become kindergarten specialists·. T o those who com1)lete th e CO lll se and
who are otherwise q u alilied, a dip l~ ma will be iiisued . TL e
conditions on whic h sud1 d iploma m:1y be obtain ed will be
give n o n application.
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SESSIONS OF TH,E SCH,0011..

There are five daily sessions of the school each week>
from 8:30 A. M. to 12=40 P. M.
The hours of study are from 3 :oo to S:oo and from 7 :oo to
9:00 . o'clock P. M. daily, except on Friday eve nings and Saturday mornings and allernoons. This arrangei:nent divides
the day into two period,-, that from s ·: 30 A. M. to 12:40
P . M., during · which time the students a re engaged in recitatwns, and that covered b_v th e study hours in the afternoon
and evening. Th e strict ob ;ervan ce of the latter period is.
of quite as muc h importan ce as the former. No pupil will
be expected to :1bsent hims elf from duty during either interval, nor will it be presumed that pupils are to be mterrupted by callers or vis:to rs d nring their study hou:-s, any
more than dur!ng the hour; or" r ecitation. As the spirit of
the schor,l is thoroughly loyal to th is pl a n any person feeli ng
himself unable 10 comply cheerfully with these hab its of
work will not find this school conge ni al to him.

HDllJIISSION,.

r The essentia l q uali tications, of which st udents should
be well satisfied, ar e their physi cal ab:lit_v a nd their natural
a dap :ion to the teacher's profe::;sion.
2.
For admission to the Elem e ntary Cour:;e candidates
mu , t be fifteen years of a~e. They must p ass a creditable
examination in Orthography, R ead in g, Grammar and Lang uage, the ge neral Geography or the world, and Arithmetic, equi,·alellt to the d emands for a seco nd-grade certificate
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in these subj !Ct~. They must sign a pledge to teach two
years in the schools of the sta te, unless pre\·ented by circumstances beyond their control, and to report semi-annually to the President. The exam inations are both written
and ~oral-the aim being to determine the abz"lity of an applicant rather than a list of the facts he has at hand. ~1any
persons who would pass a poor examination on question8 of
fact, may be the very strongest students, the most vigorous
thinkers.
3. Graduates of hig-h schools and colleges will be passed
in subjects without examination, on the certificate of the
Principal that they haye already completee them with a
grade o[ not less than 7 S per cent.
Applicants holding second-grade county certificates are
admitted to the C class without examination. It is therefore recomm e nded that persons expecting to attend the
school, especially those at a distance, take their county examinations for second-grade certificates. Th~ result will
show them whether th ey can enter, and may save them the
expense of a trip to St. Cloud. Besides this, the school is
glad to h ave the co-operation of the Count)· Superintendents
in supplyin,:._: th ei r sch ools with trained teachers.
4. Students ,vill not he rece ived aher the beginning of a
term, except upon I he most sati ~factory excuse. Any vvho
cannot be present upon the first day of a term should report
to the Presirlent beforehand, that th eir absence: may be un-derstood. Neither is it expected that students will leave
before the close o[ a term, unless compdled to do so by
circumstances bey ond their control.

5.

Students ali ead y ente red

111

classes, and having no
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examinations to pass, are not -required to be present the
day of examination.
6. Ex<iminations for entrance will be held on the first
day of each quarter.

SUGGESTIONS TO APPliICAl'{TS.

To determine your own fitness for admission to the ~chool,
ask, and be _able to answer in the affiirmative, the· following
questions:
a. Can I read fluently and with und1~rstanding?
b. Arn la good speller?
c. Can I write legibly ?.
d. Am I familiar with the use of the dictionary!'
e. Do I undcrst,ind .the principles of arithmetic, and am
I skillful in their application!'
f
Do I habitually u,e, in speaking and writing, good
English? Arn I familiar with the proper use of c,1 pital
letters, and the general rules for punctuation? Can I analyze correctly an ordinary English sentence, classify the parts
of speech, and give their office and construction?
g. Can I nam e and give a brieE description of the continents and princip,11 countries of the globe, lo cate the principal mountain ranges, rivers and cities, and can I explain,
with reasonable clearness, the changes of the season?
These questions indica te the subjects upon which the
failm'es of applicants are most frequent. If you have been
a careful student in the elementary branches, you should be
able to answer these in the affirmative, for this is the work

\

lo, which th, grnmmar and ungrnd ed schools, and not t~e
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Normal School should be held .responsible. Every negative or doubtful answer will diminish the pro~ahility of your
admission. The time spent on more a dvanced studies will
be of little value to you, as a prepara tion for the .work of
the lower classes.
Obtain a letter from your County Superintendent, if possible, introducing you to the school. This will be all the
recommendation you will need.
. Brif!g with you, as useful for study or reference, all the
text books you have.
Students must come full y prepared to give their undivided
attention to the work of th e sch.ool during the entire term .
The demands of the school are so pressing that students
cannot be ·permitted to engage during term time in any employment or pleasure-as taking private music lessons or
attendmg parties or other entertainments-which is not
directly connected with _their work.

OISCIPlilfiE.

In a Nor ma l School there should b e n_o need of referring
to the ma tter of discipline. Only those should come, ur be
admitted, who have well-formed, co, rect habits. This is
not in any se nse a reform school, a nd y oung gentlemen or
young ladies who ar~ not disposed to submit willingly and
cheerfully to ali th e wholesome restraints found necessary
for the good w0rkinJ and g ood reputation of the school,
will be unhesita tingly dismissed.
We are, in a rne ~s ure, responsible to th e state for the
character and acquirements of each pupil graduated from
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the school. This being the case, we are co~pelled to exercise the most rigid scrutiny in reference to ·both of these
points. Offenses, that in a mere academic instllution might
be passe<l over lightly, are viewed rather as indicating the
unfitness of the offender for taking charge of the training
of the children of the state. In this way it sometimes happens that pupils are advised to wi thdraw from the school,
when no very serious charges are brought against them;
they have merely conviced us that they are not swtable
persons to enter the profession of teaching.

TEXT BOO~S.

Text books are furnished free of charge 111 all departments of the school to tho~e who pay tuition; other ~tudents
pay a uniform fee of $r.50 per term for the rental of all
text books· needed.
A strict account is kept of any injury done to books and
a charge made therefor.
Students are aliowed to purchase their books if th ey prefer to do so. To all such, books are sold at the lowest
wholesale rates.

ll/[ODEu. SCf:{OOil.

This school includes pupils of all grades from the lowl~St
primary up to the High School.
In its organization, its management, and in all of its appoi~tments it furnishes to the pupils of the Normal Depart-
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ment a model tor observation and imitation. The very
rapid and thoroug h progress of its pupils enables the practice teacher to see what may and ought to be accomplished
in any good school. A general view of the Course of Stady
is presented in the following outline:
Arithmetic, completed.
Geography, completed.
La ng uage a nd Grammar.
Penma nship.
Dra hv ng.
Voca l M usic.
Rea ding.
United States Histo ry .
Elementary Science
Botany.
P hysiology.
P hysics.
Natural History.
Physica l Geography.
Mathematical Geograp hy.
Al gebra.
Geometry.
Book-keeping.
Literature.
L a tin.

The entire resources of the Normal School in the way of
apparatus and all educational appliances are used in the
Model school. Its pupils have the full benefit of 1he museums, physiecil apparatus and laboratory.
TUITIOf'l.

Tuition is Jree to all students entering the Normal Department and who sign the reeiuired pledge to teach for two
years in the publi.: schools of the state'.
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To all not so pledged to teach, the tuition is $30 yer year.
In the Model School, $8 per year.
All tuition is payable quarterly , strictly iu advance, and
no portion of the amount pa id will be refunded.

GENEJ.\AL lNFlOJ.\MAJ'I!ION.
LOCATION.

The school is located in the city of St. Cloud, county seat
of Stearns county, seventy-five miles abo,·e St. Paul. The
city lies on both the east and west banks of the Mississippi
river. It is the centre of a net-work of railroads, giving it
communication' with all parts of th e stati-. It has a system
of water works ; an electric street railway seven miles in extent, and its streets are lighted b_v electnc1ty. The Great
Northern and the Northern Pacific railroads bring students
direct to the city fr om all points within th e vast territory
covered by their trac ks. St. Cloud is a rapidly growing
city, with a present population of ,,bout ten thousand. It
aflords to all students good oppor tunities in li terary, social
and religious culture--all of the leading Christian denominations havin g houses of worship here. It is one of the most
beautiful and healthful cities in the state.

HISTORY.

The school was opened in September, 1869, in the hotel
building known as the Stearns House. After the completion of the present spacious and beautiful structure in 1875,
the old building wa s used as a Ladies' Home. During the
twenty years of its existence it has graduated five hundi_-ed
and ninety-one students, who ha,·e returned to the state on
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_an a\'erage, two and a half times the service the,· pledged_
themselves to render. Many of them have made teaching
their life-work. Their constant ,Yidening experience enables them to m::ike their labors more and more valuable to
the state in raising the standard of its ~chools.
In addition to these, several thousand young persons have
taken a partial course of training h ere, all of whom were
thereby better qualified for the work of the school room,
many, indeed, re cei,·ing such an impetus as to place them in
the ranks of the best teachers.

THE BUILDING.

The building occupie<l by this school 1s built of creamcolore<l brick. 'vVhile a model in its convenie nce and furnishing, it was found inadequate to accomm odate the rapidly
increasing attendance, and the legislature of 1891 made an
appropriation for enlarging the build :ng.
The new wing of 64x84 feet is a ,·ery desirable addition.
In the basemei:it are toilet room_s; the first floor i~ occupied
by the Mu<lel ;ch c,o1, the second by the Chemical and f hysical laboratories and other recitation rooms.
The Model
school apartments are perlectly arranged for meeting the
requirements of prac tice work, and are furnished with eYery
facility for illustr aung the work of the first eight grades of
the public school system. A full de ~cr iption of the Jaboratories· is given ebewhere in this cat,dogne.
The building is he,!ted by hot air and has a th<1rough system of ventilation, and , is lighted by electricity. Situated
upon a high bluff over-looking the Mis~issippi river, the location is no less beaut iful than healthful.
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LIBRARY.

A library of se,·eral thousand volumes is open to the
school. A full supply of the standard reference books, dictionanes, encyclopedias, gazetteers, etc., furnish all needed
information upon subjects discussed in the class room.
A library of text books upon all subjects is open to the
students, where they find help in ·examining the ntrious
methods presented by our standard text book authors in the
different branches.
This school has been designated ,ts a Depository of Public Documents, and now has upon its shelves over 1,000 volumes from the Governmi::nt Printing Office, many ot ·them
of great value. They are op~n to the public for consulta(ion
at any time during- the day from S :30 A. l\J. to 5 :30 P. M .

.REAf,ING ROOM.

The Reading Room has been fitted up by the Students
a nd contains a full li:,t of the leading newspapers and magazmes.
Both the Reading Room and the Library are open daily
to students during all hours of the day when they are not
required to attend to the dutie, of the schnol.

BOARDING.

The Ladies' Home, finished during the early fall of 1885,
is an invaluable adjunct to the ~chool. It affords the best
accommoclations to seventy-fi,·e young ladies, and can fur-
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nearne~s of the Home to the school makes it peculiarly desirable during the winter moths, saving a long walk through
the cold and snow.
The building is a credit to the state and a monument to
the wisdom and foresight of the Legislature. It is built of
cream-colored brick, three stories in height, 105 feet m
length and 65 feet in depth, in the form of an L. The first
floor "is occupied by the l\l[atron's apartments, parlor., , ger1tlemen's waiting room, d111ing hall and kitchen- the two upper floors hy the ,-leeping· rooms and bath rooms. In the
basement are SeYen Ruttan furn aces, the laundry, cellar and
ja11itor's room~. 1 . he upper floors are connected by broad,
ge ntly-~•:loping s:airways, each one relieved by a landing.
The rooms are high and a iry, the · halls ample and well
lighted.
The building is heated and ventilated by the Ruttan system. All the rooms are kept at a uniform temperature of
68 to 70 degrees, and all of the air in eac/z roonz is chauged
as often as every 20 7lliuutes. The H ume is well lighted and
s upplied with every convenience of the best modern homes.
Large bath rooms for the use of st udents, with hut and cold
water, are within easy acces~ from all the rooms. The
building is supplied wi ;h water .from the city wa1er mains,
which insures protection in case of fire, while the most approved fire eSC!}·pe~, three in number, are atlached at convenient places.
The furnace-heating does away with all the fires on the
floors of the Home, rendenng the building practical'y fire. prnof.
The co:nfort and convenience of the young l<tdies at the

\
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Home has heen made a matter of Ion~ and carefui study,
and it can be confidentialiy said that it affords tu those so
fortunate as to board there all the pleasures of a home with
none of the discomforts of a boarding house.
The house is furnished throughout with carpets and substantial furniture.
Rooms for students c.re supplied with table, chairs, carpets, bedstead, springs, mattresses pillows, bureau, washstand, wash-bowl and pitcher, window sh,1des, and lamps
with shades, and every room has a closet.
Students wili provide their own na pkins, towels, pillowcases one pair of sheet,-, woolen blanktt, comfortable and
spread. Each young lady is requested to bring a waterproof cloak, umbrella and pair of rubbers.
Each student rooming at the Home is expected t(J do from
thirty to sixty minutes' work each day under ;he direction
of the Matron. This work is light housework- never including washing or scrubbing.
The most careful attention is given to all the customs of
a refined home-the young ladies being taught, both by
precept and example, those relinements of manner which
mark the cultivated la dies of society. Inasmuch as all true
courtesy and culture spring frnm the Gulden Rule. much
emphasis is placed upon the importance of governing all
actions upon the principle of right and ch:irity. The home,
as a Chris1ian household, is thm kept free from the gossip
and personalities which have their root in selfo•hness.
A member of the faculty di,charges- the duties of preceptress of the H om.e. Having h:1d large experience both as
a student and teacher in similar e.;tablishme:-its elsewhere,
and in full sympathy with young ladies aspiring to attain
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scholorship and character, a st1mulating influence or
wholeso1i1e' restraint are exercised as _ occasion requires.
Pare~ts can safely entrust their da~ghters to the care of
those who are here to serve them.
The domestic economy of the establishment is under the
care of an intelligent matron ·who devotes her entire time
and attention to securing the physical comfort cf the young
la<lies.
The table is supplied with an abundance of well-cooked
foo<l and in ample variety. The bill of fare is equ tl to that
upon the tables of the bc:st families in the c·ty . The te stimony of the stu<lents in the past may be app-:aled to upon
this matter-their unanimous verdict b t ing one of complete ·
sati~factio:i.
Such rate.-: of boa1·rling as this school affords, it is firmly
believed, cannot be excelled by any other school in the
country.
The price per week, including furnished room, light, fuel,
board, use of laundry, b.1th rooms, and all the con\'enie nces
of the Horne, is only three dollars ($3.00), payable monthly
111 advance.
Table board without rooms is two dollars and
twenty-five cents ( $2. 25) per wee k. \iVhen this amount is compared with the expenses of o ther boarding halls for young
ladies, i~ will be seen . to be from fifty cents to seven dolla rs
less per week than is u5u;illy charged elsewhere.
While most of the w ashing is done by steam . lau'.ldries in
the city , a limited amo ~rn t may be: done by the young ladies
in the Home laundry. All of the ironing may be don e by
the students if they c;o desire. Washing costs· 55 ce nts per
dozen for the young ladies boarding at the Home.
Preference t'u clzot'ce of rooms :vi'll be gi~e11 1·11 tlzc order of
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applzcatzon. Rooms are engaged by · the term. Those
· wishing to occupr them for a shorter time should notify th e
authorities of the fact at the time they engage them.
Board can he secured in private families at from $2.50 to
:i;5.oo per week.
·
SELIF 801:U~Dlf-lCl.

The best facilities exist for self-boarding, independently
or in clubf. During the past year a number of young men
formed a club, rented a house and by practicing the most
rigid economy, their entire expense of living, including room
rent, board, lights and fuel, did not exceed on an average
one dollar and ninety-five cents per week.
The entire
EXPEf-lSES

During a school year oE many of our students, includin g
everythmg except clothing, do not exceed
ONE i-IU .,DRED DOLLARS.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Particular attention is called to the following points:
I.
Students who do not board at home are exp t cted to
consult the President before sel ecting hoarding places.
2.
Pupils will not he allowed to board at places nut approved by the Faculty of the school.
3. Ladies and gentlemen will not be allowed to board in
the same family. Thi s rule shall apply equally where the
house is oizcupied by two or more families.
4. Permission must be obtained in every case where pupils desire to hoard in families where boarders are taken .
who are not connected ,yith the school.
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5. Brothers and sisters will be allowed to board m the
same house, provided no ot·her boarders are received into
the house.
6. Students will n ot be expected to change th ei•· boa rding places without consulting the Pres ident . .
7. Every mean s ,vill be taken to sec ure suitabl e boarding places for suc h students as desire this se rvice, and families in which students board will he en coura ged to repor t
the leas t departure frot'n perfectl y ladylike a nd ge ntl ema nly
conduct.
8. Pupils m ay rece ive calls on Friday evenm gs fr om 6
o'clock to 9, and 0:1 other days out of ~t udy hours.

ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH.

It is expected that each ~t ud ent will_ choose a church
h ome upon coming- h ere, whi ch sh all m eet wit h the app ro,·al of h is parents, a nd th at he will regularly attend upon
its stated servict·s.

HOW TO REACtl THE SCHOOL.

If Sc' uth of St. Pdul or Minneap olis, buy your tickets to
eith er o ne of th ese cit ies, :rnd there purchase, ove r either
the Great Nort he rn or North e rn Pacilic road, a ti cket to St.
Cloud. Upo n reaching t he station take a n o mni bu s and te ll
the driver to ca rry you to e ithe r th e: L ad ies' H om e or to
the sch ool.

The buildings are bu t a few rods apart.

\ " dh-ectly to the P, esideot

SL

his oflice . .
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
The importance to any erlucational institution of a well organized Alumni Associ atio n is conceded by all, but ,mch
an organization is of in es tima ble value to a No rmal School.
An alumnus is con sidered as representing the ed u ca tional beliefs and pri'.1ciples of his alma mate r, and a Normal School
owes whate1·er reputation it has gained in educational circles
to th e success of its graduates in the· schoolroom. On the
other h a nd, the success of the graduate is due to the ca r efu l
t ra in ing rE!ceived fro m his school, its prestige and its active
effort s to sec ure him a position at grad ua iun and thereafter
to promote nim in the profe,;sion as rapictly as li e d emo nstra,es his capacity for more important service. School and
alumni are but integral parts of one whole. It is the object
of t hi s association to promote the. common int erests of its
membe rs a nd of the school.
With tl~is object in vie v,;, it is desi r ah!e that the Al umni
a rouse its rnem bers to the du ties an d privileges of the te,1cher's profe~sion . It is d esired that educa ti onal problems
be prese nted and d i,-c 1ssed at it s annua l rt:uni ons. Something of th is kind was done at the last mee ti ng and if it
meets with the co rdial support of the alumni, work of tl ,is
nat ure will be felt as a n educat ional force throu" lio ut the
'"'

St" te.
Th e Al umni association is self-s ust,1ini ng ,rn cl quite independent of the fac ulty of the -,,chool.
Th e Alumni Co r respo ndence Bureau beg in s it s fift h yea r
of service with th is issue of our a nnu al catalogue. Since i:s
organization it has ascertain ed the loca tion, occ upation , etc.,
of its five hun d red and nin el\·-one n,emb er s. L as t year it or-
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gani zed a T eache r's Age ncy for the ben e fit 01 its g rad u ate,a nd of schools desir ing trained tt-ac he, s. The result !,as
bee n most fla tte•in g and has demonstrated the pra ct icability
of such a work. School ofl-ict· rs who de~ ire trained teac
ers and who state the character of wnrk and s<1 lary offe,ed
will be furni shed the names of candidates reco1111ntndt·d b\·
the facultl". Any communica ti ons se nt to th e "Secreta ry of
the C o r n -spondence Bureau, " S tate Normal School, St.
C lo ud , i\1 inn ., will reach the Bureau .
Th e following a re the o ffic e rs for 1893 :94.
Presiden t -Miss NE LLIE V. CH UTE , '87.
First Vice-Pr esident-ANDREW E. FR ITZ, '91.
Second Vice-Presid ent - Miss JOSEPHINE BRO WER, '8 7 .
C o rresponding Secretary-GEOHGE W. VOGEL , '88.
Heco rding Secretary-Miss MARGARET M . )~RR ARD , '92.
Secretary Correspondence Burea u-MISS GimTHUDE CA~IIJELL, '88.
Treasui·er-CONRAD M . CHRISTIANSON , '8 7 .

GENERAL REMARKS.

It is to be h oped that County Supe rin te nde nts " "d t1tLer
friend s of the Norm;il School will be ready to advise th o~e
who are sea rn estly :-triv :11g _to mak e the mselve s good teachers to ente r some of the dep.trtm e nts of the sc ho ol.
Count\· .S uperint endents and 1rie ncls of ednc;1tion a re
earnestly invited to visit and inspect the wo rkings of thi'1
_sc hool, and by th e ir cr iticism, suggesti ons and co-opt-ra tio n
aid us in supplying the schools or the sta te with better
tr ained tea cher:-.
,
Ad dress lett er s of inquiry ,in d I equests for cata logu es to
\the Pre sident,
)
JOS EPH CARH A RT,
\
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